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NEW TELEPHONE 
EQUIPMENT IS 
IN SERVICE
Olcanagan Telephone Company Effects 
Change To  Central Battery System 
On Saturday
Following months of work by highly 
skillc(| telephone engineers,, the actua 
cutover of tlie local system of the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company from the 
old-style individual battery cc|uipment 
to the modern central battery methot 
of operation was effected on Saturday 
night, at the building of the Company 
on St. Paul Street, iu the wonderfully 
rapid tinie of seven seconds. There 
wa.s no interruption of the service, all 
the preparations for the change hav- 
g been made with shell meticulousm
cafe that it was effected in much less 
time than it takes to tell about it.
The hour of 10,40 p.m, was chosen 
. as a time when demands upon the op­
erators would be comparatively light, 
A  few invited guests were present re­
presenting the City Council, the Board 
o f Trade and the business community 
in general, and to Mr. W. R. Trench, 
President of the Board of Trade, was 
allotted the' honour of sending the first 
call on the new system.
After the visitors had been piloted' 
through the premises by Mr, A. B. 
Godfrey, ■ General Manager of the 
Company, aiul other officials, and had 
seen something o f the many improve­
ments effected, refreshments were ser- 
■yed in the basetAent by ladv members 
o f the staff, following which a few brief 
speeches of a congratulatory nature 
were made.
Mr. Herbert Ryall, of New West­
minster, Vice-President of the Comp- 
- any, extended a hearty welcome to the 
guests and expressed tegret that the 
President was unable to be present on 
such aii auspicious occasion. It gave 
him pleasure to draw attention to the 
fact that the bulk of the employees 
o f the Company were Canadians and 
that 98 per cent of the material used in 
Installing the equipment was of Canad­
ian manufacture. The Company had 
confidence in its employees and had 
faith in Canada,' and was doing its 
share towards promoting Canadian in 
dustry. Its capital was all held in 
: British Columbia. He hoped that next 
year there would be an all-Canadian 
telephone route from coast to coast, to­
wards which a step had been made this 
yegr by securing direct connection with 
the Coast via Kamloops.
Mr. Trench, in conveying the con­
gratulations of the Board o f Trade, said 
the citizens of Kelowna were proud to 
’ have the new system inaugurated. The 
improvements made were a step in the 
right direction, and he hoped the great­
er efficiency would result in the old 
familiar greeting o f “ line is busy” be­
ing largely a thing of the past. 
(Laughter.)
Mr. C. Hubbard, Manager of , the 
Kelowna exchange, felt that he could 
safely assure the people of Kelowna 
of a service from now on second to 
none in the province.
Mr. W. C. Maiiiwaring, of the North­
ern Electric Co., Ltd., Vancouver, con­
sidered that there should be no difficul­
ty in implementing Mr. Hubbard's pro­
mise, as the equipment was second to 
none. There was nothing better made. 
The Okanagan Telephone Company 
was to be congratulated on its faith in 
the city of Kelowna and its foresight. 
The expenditure of several thousand 
dollafS had been involved in installa­
tion of the new equipment, but he had 
no dbubt it would be amply justified. 
H e referred in complimentary terms to 
the recent Regatta, at which he had 
the pleasure of being present, and, as a 
Vancouver man, he frankly expressed 
the opinion that Kelowna >vas one of 
the finest and most progressive towns 
in the province.
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., said it was 
a unique pleasure to him to see the 
method of operation of the new system 
and he was sure it would enable the 
Splendid staff of the Company to ren 
der excellent service. In all his years 
o f residence in Kelowna he did not re 
. call ever having to make a complaint 
as to the operators, \Vho were just as 
good as in larger cities.
Indulging in some historical remin 
isccnces, Mr. Jones said his visit that 
night made hint think of their long-de­
parted friend, the late Harry Millie 
who had founded the first telephone 
system in Kelowna, and whose 200 or 
so subscribers, when he sold out to the 
Okanagan Telephone Company, hat 
now grown to over 900,
j\Ir. Godfrey closed the proceedings 
with a few remarks, in which he gave 
some details of the installation, and 
after another visit to the operating 
room to see the new switchboard in 
action, the visitors wended their way 
homewards.
FAIR MARKET 
VAUIESSET  
FOR APPLES
Pigures Fixed By Customs Depart­
ment Expected To  Check Dump­
ing O f Imported Fruit
A  piece of good news for fruit grow­
ers arrived yesterday from Ottawa in 
•the form of a telegram from the Cana­
dian Council of Horticulture, addressed 
to Mr. L. E, Taylor, conveying the in­
formation that the Minister of Customs 
issued an order on September 2nd fix­
ing the following fair market values for 
apples imported into Canada:
Per box
Extra Fancy, medium and large $1.80 
Extra Fancy, 175 and smaller .... 1.50
Fancy, medium and large .......... 1.50
Fancy, small, and C Grade ....... 1,25
Orchard Run, bushel baskets ....  1.45
Orchard Run, hampers and crates 1,35 
These values arc taken as at point of 
production.
Mr. Taylor states that it is generally 
understood that British Columbia ship­
pers will not take advantage of this en- 
lanccd measure of protection against 
dumping of imported fruit, but -will 
maintain prices at the figures already 
:lxed—generally speaking, five to ten 
cents lower than the minimum import 
values established by the Customs De 
partment.
PAT MAITLAND  
T A L K S U K E  
GOOD SPORT
He Terms Charge O f Perjury Brought 
Against Liberal Candidate For West 
Kootenay, "A  Dirty Trick”
BISHOP OF LIBERAL CHIEFS ISIMPLETEST IFOLLOWING THE 
LONDON ON . LAUNCH BIG FOR MATURITY PATHWAY OF
EMPIRE TOURI LIBEL SUIt I OF APPLESi IME PIONEERS
Prelate W ill Not Return To  England Eje-Premier King, Senator Murphy Ground Colour Method Has Been I Work O f Sappers And Miners In 1862'
Until Next May After Visiting 
A ll Dominions
And Hon. J, C. Elliott Sue Toronto 
Telegram For $250,000
Found To  Give Most 
Consistent Results
NELSON, B. C, Sept. 9.—That the The Right Hon
cha^c of perjury brought against R 
H. Gale, former Mayor of Vancouver
who is running as Liberal candidate in 
Kootenay Wc-st, is a “dirty trick,” was 
declared by R. L. ( “ Pat” ) Maitland 
of Vancouver, President of the B, C 
Conservative Association, here yCstcr 
day when shown the dispatch referr­
ing to the matter.
‘Til my opinion, any charge that 
might have been laid against Gale 
should have been made at the time o ’ 
the trial fifteen months ago or not at 
all. To  lay such charges during an 
election campaign is unfair procedure, 
places all parties at a disadvantage and 
should never be countenanced,” said 
Mr. Maitland.
Mr. Gale stated this morning that 
the whole perjury affair was nothing 
more or , less than a Conservative at­
tempt to have him defeated at the 
polls and possibly have hit- removed 
rom West Kootenay Riding on elec­
tion day in order to answer to the 
charge on September 17th.
A ll knowledge of the complainant, 
D. S. Rogers, is denied by Mr. Gale,
' With a large crop in the Pacific ^PPfrently is
Stites and quotations at Yakima as r ”   ̂ lodged
low as 60 cents for crated apples, it him by D. Thomas, seeking
expected that the establishment of fair I ‘ ô*̂ *̂ >̂ssion allegedly due the latter 
market values and the application bf |f°*" part he played in getting Gale 
dumping duty to, all importations at touch with interests which establish- 
lower invoice ’ figures will protect the|®*̂ '̂̂ ^® Spillers elevator at, Vancouver 
Canadian market against being swamp
Now Incorporated In Fraser 
Canyon Highway
and Rinht Rev I O TTA W A , Sept. 9.— Senator Chas. I ana Kigiit i<cv. | j  ^ former
Arthur Foley Wiunington-Ingram. K- M i n S  of%^^^^
C.V.O., D.D., LL.D., Bishop of Lon- other plaintiffs in a $250,000 action for 
doii, who is to visit Kelowna on Friday, damages for alleged libel which hasj , an appic is ucicrnun-ior ciyinzatioa and man’s conquest ov(
September 17th ■will arrive from Ver- M’*̂ '̂” taken on behalf of the Rt. Hon. ‘d |hc strongholds of nature in tlic hintc
P , • “  ’ y ’ ' W  L  Mackenzie Kimr aiziinst the ’’cttcr seen and realized tha
non. by car oiuj^e morning of that day, ^  estate o A h c \ t c  Sohn h^‘ too green fads to develop full flav- when driving over the new Caribc
]y R. C. Palmer Assistant Superin- (By L. J. Wood, Field Manager Ok- 
teiident. Dominion Experimental aiiOgan-Cariboo Trail Association ) 
Sla,ion, Sura.,,cflaml). . , Pvol;al,ly ,,owl,arc'else can ll.c march
The quality of  le is dctermm-|of civihz bo   nui ’s co est over
i r-
a ,, a. . , . . .t n tl oo 
—  —  ' * ■ • • "
coast.•i^skcdbv the t h r e e P ” "'.® condition. This bla with the
Church, at 2.15 p.m. and \yill , meet | seek an injunction and interim injunc-1 borne out by^thcj ^^At present all sections of this new
members of the congregation after-1 tion. ' I resuUs of experiments carried on dur- road arc not quite completed and a few
wards a. .he Parish Hall, leaving .he | . -he »  ^^ci S S '
and most popular prelates of the An­
glican Church, and he is especially wel­
come in British' Columbia, as for a 
long period he has been keenly interesr
B A L A C L A V A  M E LE E  Bo remind growers of a few facts which fic anticipated on account of the won-
A T  F A L L  F A IR  SPO RTS assistance to them in har- derful scenic beauty and historic intcr-
I vesting the 1926 crop. . | e.st of the country it. traverses.
. , _ It has been observed that, in the Although a short stretch of the high-
ted in the extension of the activities of P ‘®Pl®y Eques^an SkUl And past, losses from breakdown have been way near Jackass Mountain has not
h,« Jn fL.o SwordsmansHlp Expected To most serious in years when the crop yet been surfaced, the Department of
his Church ni this province, having Intereatinir ^as matured earlier than usual. Furth- Public Works will allow traffic to pro-
been for the past twenty-five years •  ̂ crmorc, it has been found'that an early cecd right through the canyon until
chairman o f the Britjsh Columbia and . . . blooming season is commonly followed November 1st, vvhen the road will be
Yukon Church Aid Society, a body principal attractions at by an early har,vest. In this conn.ee- closed and put in good shape for next
which has raised the huge' sum of B^®  ̂ “ Balaclava | tion_ it may be well tp remark that, in | season.
$1 150 000 in England durintr that time I «»eke,” which will take place in front I British Columbia, fruit trees l^Jossom-l the road was.>i,iou,uuu m tsiigiand during that several weeks earlier than usual this opened for general traffic, a trip of in-
m aid of Church work in this province | . stand on t nursday a l t e r - ^ t  the present time all indica- spection by auto of part of it was made
and the Yukon. I noon. Major E. B. K. Loyd and Bjons  ̂ point to a similar advancement |̂ y ? party consisting of Mr. F fe4  J.
The Bishop’s present mission is to | Oswell are making the ne-jof the harvest season. Accordingly, n ®
confer with churchmen tfirotio-hoiit K^ssary arrangements for this display js logical to expect serious losses from Club of British Columbia, M ^. Elkins,
which,.yarns
ed with American fruit, while the con- I D O M IN IO N  E L E C T IO N  
sumer on the prairies will pay no more, I O N  T U E S D A Y  N E X T
and probably a. little less, for his Can­
adian-grown apples than he did last List O f Polling Places In  Yale EleC' 
year. \ toral District
• t I The federal election campaign in this 
efficient in its operation. rvicinity has been so unprecedentedly
The new equipment, also manufac- r^’^̂ ®̂  and lacking in the usual interest 
tured by the Northern Electric Co., is and excitement that it may be necess- 
known as a central battery relay switch* ary to remind our readers that polling 
board, multiple type, with initial instal- day is Tuesday next, September 14th,
ably different to that of the old board, The candidates for Yale are Messrs, 
as ringing by the subscriber is now dis- Grote Stirling, of Kelowna, fruit grow- 
pensed' with. He has, simply to remove er and civil engineer, in the Conserva- 
his receiver from tjie hook, which op- tive interest, and Fremont Blakeslee 
eration lights a small lamp in front of Cossitt, of Vernon, fruit grower, Lib 
the operator, instead of throwing ajeral. Official nominations took place at 
visible drop or signal, as was the case Penticton on August 31st 
when the subscriber had to ring. The! Mr. Stirling’s official agent is Mr. 
change will not apply to the longer I John Ford Burne, barrister-at-law, Ke- 
rur'al lines, which will continue to sig- lowna, and Mr. Cossitt’s agent is Mr. 
nal to central in the manner of old. Rufus Redmond Earle, barrister-at- 
The new system is similar to that Bw, Vernon, 
now operating in Vancouver and many The only urban polls will be at Kel- 
otherTarge cities throughout the con-|owna, Penticton and Vernon, at all of 
tinent, and in its own field is c o n s i d - t h e r e  will be eight subdivisions 
erSd the very last word in telephone local voters list. The rest of the
equipment. The switchboard sections j nre classified in the official pro 
are substantially constructed of oak 1 daniation as rural polls, including 
and birch. Qj^rtcr-sawed oak is usedjT^’’^nd Forks and Armstrong, at both 
for alt exposal woodwork and birch I which cities the list will be divided 
for that which is not exposed. The subdivisions,
finish is in golden oak. Being con-| that the hours of
structed in two position, five panel sec- between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
tions. in which is mounted the entire °  Kelowna, the poll will
apparatus of the cord circuits, the ^
switchboard can be added to from ^chopl; Benvouhn Women ŝ
demands B t’tiJte building: East Kelowna, School;
to how migration of British people to the ] ^®*^ticton, Vernon and Kelowna 'will *' ‘ * I Field Manager .of the Okanogan-Cari-
Dominions can best be carried out on h °*” P®t®' Norsemen, dressed in Various maturity tests have been ^oo Trail Association, and Mr, R. T.
the most suitable lines, and incidentally kit, with helmet,' plume and | trjed. out in The endeavour to find one | representing the Vancouver
; ■ . .. r , " ’ , ■ ■'r I mask and armed with swords will re- wl ’̂ch is reliable and at the same time A ll were greatly impressed
to see for himself the progress of ^  simple enough for the grower to use in ^ ‘ th the magnitude of the undertaking
Church woric overseas. He will visit the orchard. The most satisfactory a road through the canyon,
Japan via Honolulu, and will cross to U**^*^  ̂ swords- Best which has yet been found is what h "a  were surprised at the excellent
Korea and : China, proceeding from men endeavonring .o cat .he pinmes ja known as the ‘'ffronnd coionn.; Read's
there to Australia and New Zealand 
His tour will last until about May 
next, when he is due to return to Eng 
land. .•in
Dr. Winnington-Ingram, who is in 
the sixties, was ordained in 1884, his 
first curacy being at St. Mary’?, 
Shrewsbury. He became Rector of S(. 
Matthew’s, Bethnal Green, London, in 
1896, and in 1897 was raised to the 
episcopate as Bishop of Stepney. He 
was translated to the See of London 
in 1901, and for the long, period of 
twenty-five years has been -a shining 
ornament to the episcopal throne of 
that diocese, generally beloved by his 
clergy and the people in general.
The New Equipment
Since taking over the Kelowna plant 
from the late .Mr. H. H. Millie in 1911, 
tlio Okanagan Telephone Company has 
niaile e.xtensive improvements and the 
sy.stem has grown rapidly. In 1912, 
there were 206 local suliscribers and 
five rural lines; today, there are 1.000 
stations and 33 rural lincst .
The bid equipment consisted of a 
Northern Electric 1220 type magneto 
switchboard. 500 line capacity, with de­
tached toll desk. This switchboard 
was installed when the present buihl- 
iftg was erected in 1912. Although 
heavily overloaded, it has given excel­
lent service and at the time of cutover 
was taking care of 975 local and rural 
telephone stations, with an .average 
daily handling of .5,000 calls. Such 
equipment is not. obsolete, hut when an 
exchange reaches the magnitude of that
time to time as occasion
The toll position is equipped with 
twelve cord circuits. The toll lines 
have lamp signals operated by ring- 
down relays. Aftet an operator, makes 
her connection, aU the relays and other 
apparatus arc cut off from the talking 
circuit, thus providing a clear trans 
mission path for the talking current.
The battery is charged by an auto­
matic rectifier, Canadian Westing' 
house make, 110 volts, 60 cycles, single 
phase. There is a Holtzcr-Cabot mag 
ncto motor generator set. The power 
plant consists of one set of eleven cells 
of storage battery of Electric Storage 
Battery manufacture. The battery has 
a 40-amperc normal charging rate, with 
elements in glass jars.
Before making the cutover, the Com­
pany found it necessary to overhaul 
and carry out heavy expenditures on 
their aerial plant. A solid carload of 
paper-insulated, lead-covered telephone 
cable in sizes from 25 to 400 pairs has 
Iieen placed in service. This has en­
tailed a great deal of work on the part 
of the Plant Department, which has 
lad its construction crew In the dis­
trict for the best part of the summer 
making preparations for the change, 
and they will contin .e their labours 
icrc for several, weeks in order to com­
plete the transfer., • '
A thoroughly modern telephone sys­
tem is surely gratifying evidence of 
velowna’s steady march of progress, 
and the Okanagan Telephone Comp­
any is to be congratulated upon the 
nisincss judgment and enterprise 
.shown in carrying out the installation.
Ellison, School; Glenmore, Irrigation 
District office; Joe Rich Valley, 
School; Okanagan Centre, Westbury 
Hotel; Peachland, Municipal Hall; 
Rutland, Community Hall; South Ke­
lowna (Okanagan Mission), Bellevue 
Hotel; Westbank, School; , Wilson’s 
Landing. P, H. Seeley’s house; W in­
field, Community Hall.
For- the information of those who 
may wish to check up results received 
by wire or telephone from outlying 
polls, the other polling places in the 
Yale Electoral District include.the fol­
lowing: Allen' Grove, Allenby, Arm­
strong, Ashton Creek, ■ Beaverdell, 
Blakeburn, B. X. Poll, Bridesville, 
Boundary Falls, Brown's Creek, Cas­
cade. Carmi, Cawstoii, Cherryville, 
Coalmont, Copper Mountain, Common- 
age, Coldstream. Christian Valley, 
Deep Creek, Eholt, Enderhy, Ewing’s, 
Fife, Grandview Bench, Grindrod, 
Grand Forks, Hcdlcy, Hilton, Hullcar, 
Hupei. Kcdlcston, Kalcden, Keremeos, 
Layington, Lumbj', Mabel Lake, Mid­
way, Naramata. Nickel Plate, Okana­
gan Falls, Okanagan Landing, Okan­
agan (O ’Keefe’s), Oliver, Osoyoos, O- 
yama, Penticton, Paulson, Riverside, 
Rock Creek, Sidlcy, Similkamccn-Horn 
Silver, Sugar Lake, Sinnmcrland, Tula- 
mcen. Trinity Valley, Vernon. West 
Summcrlanci, Wcstbridge.
The latest authentic results obtain­
able will be liullctincd at The Courier 
office on Wednesday morning, and re­
turns as they come in on Tuesday ev­
ening will be giVen out in the Morrjsoh 
Hall, which has, been secured for the 
occasion by the Conscr.vativcs. '
KILLING IN 
CHINA DEEMED 
BRIGANDAGE
from the helmets of their opponents. The ground colour of an apple is the safety of the road. The mag-
colour of the skin o f the unblushed side I , the scenery in the canyonThe melee will be won by the team of the fruit. As an apple ripens this <̂ ven more apparent
that succeeds in doing this with the ground colour changes from green to from the highway than from the rail-
smallest amount of losses themselves, yellow. Jonathans picked w h e n - t h e s p e a k i n g  of this Mr. El-
It is expected that this exhibition of ground colour'is still distinctly green jV” ® frequently been
horsemanship and swordsmanship will d^elop poor quality and are suscept- the
;r,*/n,-,>c+;r.,r ibk to storagc troubles such 3s shnvel- the existing sections of the oldbe intensely interesting. _ ,5,̂  ̂ had never failed to get a great
Atterttion is called to the bpecial breakdown is likely to occur in. fruit thrill. He believed he enjoyed it more
Prize List which appears in this issue, which is left on the trees until the t|me he saw it.
from which it can be seen that many I ground colour is clear yellow. Between I interested in the progress
ar« nivsn to all to disnlav '■''Se two extremes there is a stage of ..!’ r“ “ B*’ t_abont, thisindneements are given to a lU o  display “ iS ^ 't ^ r S o u n d  ’ "S lonr canyon" wi.hT& 'roarhtg'
British Government Considers Forma 
Protest T o  Peking Authorities 
Would Be Useless
LO ND O N. Sept. 9.—-A wireless dis­
patch from Hankow states that a fur­
ther expedinon/by British forces to 
Wanhsein is under consideration. It 
is contemplated for the purpose of se­
curing the release of British steamers 
held by the Chinese general, Yang Sen
The British, government is seriously 
concerned over the incident at Wanh­
sein, on the Yang-Tse River, on Mon­
day, when Chinese troops’ fired from 
the river banks upon British warships, 
killing a number of officers and men, 
and the general unsettled condition in 
China affecting British interests.
The Foreign Office states that it con­
siders the incident was an “ act of local 
brigandage’ which the Peking govern­
ment. under present conditions, was 
powerless to check; and that conse­
quently a formal protest would be use­
less.
The cruiser Hawkins is reported to 
have been sent to Hankow.
the best their farms produce m the way j gjjows just a tinge of green. Jonathans 
of live stock, field crops, vegetables, picked at this stage develop good flav- 
fruit and flowers. our and seldom break down. A  simple
The Summerland Experimental Sta- colour chart has been devised which
tion will have a special exhibit at the ®h°w® f  Jonathans ̂ should be harvested and also the stages
Fair, which will be highly interesting, B t which the fruit is too grqen and ripe 
The Midway concessions this year for best results. A  number of these 
have been granted to a Kelowna syndi- charts have been prepared ^nd copies 
cate, who will provide amusement for p re available for distribution to inter
both old and young, also lunches an d  B  ^ e r e  are a number of factors be 
various refreshments. Bides maturity which have been founc.
The directors are anxious for intend- to influence the susceptibility of apples 
ing exhibitors to understand that in- to breakdown. Of these factors size of
ability to bring in exhibits personally amqunt of crop and character of
, f soil are important in connection with
need not prevent anyone from exhibit- harvesting of the crop. Over-large
ing, as any produce can be sent to the fruit from trees carrying a light crop 
secretary or one of the directors, who or from trees growing on heavy soil is
will see that all exhibits are well dis- 1°  develop breakdown than
apples which are smaller in size and 
firmer in texture. For this reason spec­
ial care should be taken to pick the 
C A LD E R  E X P L A IN S  | fruit early from lightly loaded, heavily
played.
D E L A Y  IN  PR O SE C U TIO N S  thinned and over-vigorous trees, espec 
______  ially in districts where the soil
M O N TR E A L, Sept. 9.— R. L. Cald-| heavy
er, K. C., counsel for the Customs En-
CHURCH
quiry Board, who has just returned to S PE C IA L  SER'VICES 
Montreal from the Maritiriies, made] a .'J' U N IT E D
the following statement with regard
to the prosecution of certain liquor, r> a • n.
firms and with reference to a state- Subjects W ill Be Appropriate To  Op- 
ment on Monday night attributed to | ening Of School Tertn
Hon. P. J. A. Cardin in the course of 
Mackenzie King’s meeting at the For- The services at the united Church 
um here: on Sunday will centre around specia
“ Over six weeks ago, I received- very interests, and special music appropriate 
definite instructions to undertake theB? occasion will be rendered by
CUSTOMS CO M M ISSIO N
TO  GO TO  V A N C O U V E R
iMONTREAL, Sept. 9.—The Royal 
Commission which is investigating the 
administration of the Customs Depart­
ment has finished its enquiries in the 
Maritime Provinces, and will proceed 
at the beginning of next month to 
Vancouver.
prosecution of certain firms whose
names were prominently mentioned Key. A. K, Me i n
during the Customs probe at Ottawa. ^he preacher at both services.
On acount of. having' to go to the Mari-I The morning hour of worship will he 
tin'^ Provinces as counsel for the Cus- M^vo^d to the interests of public cd- 
toms Enquiry Board, I did not have tication in synchronizatjon with the 
time to carry out this project in Mont- I school opening season. The object of 
real. I f  there is any fault or any blame 1 s e r v i c e  is to rc-emphasize the im- 
to bear, the fault is entirely with me.” portance of education as a community
effort, to make possible a more sym-
_____ .pathetic appreciation of the task of
SPEED Y C A PTU R E  • | tjjg teacher and to put behind the work
M AD E OF B A N D ITS  I of education, in our midst, the inspira­
tion and help of the church by stimula-
BU CKLEY, Ills-V Sept. 9.— 'Within ting the thoughtful and prayerful inter-
twelve hours after tlircc bandits had ®̂t •'‘ " ‘I co-operation of the parents and
the general public in what is truly a 
community enterprise.
Fiction seems feeble in comparison 
with the escapade of a lunatic, who 
stole a locomotive at Merritt last week 
and drove it at terrific speed along the 
Kettle Valley Railwaj' towards Nicola. 
The fh'c ing madman was chased in. aii 
antomohilc Iiy a provincial policeman, 
who headed off the maniac an, • a long 
chase, the purloined locomotive ving 
stopped through the Iioiler having 1̂- 
ed down.
icld up three jewellery salesmen 
aboard a crack Illinois Central train, 
escaping with some $500,000 in dia­
monds, a posse of local citizens cap­
tured the bandits and obtained their 
confession of the robbery.
Mr. McMinn’s subject will be: “ The 
Mission of Education.” The teachers 
arc invited to the service and also the 
pupils, especially the High School stu­
dents.
At 7.30 p.m., a great young people’s 
service will be held at which Mr. Me 
Minn will give a special message un-
In preparation for the ultimate ex­
tension of B. C.’s highways system to
Prince Rupert, the Deiiartment of Bfrr the caption: “Arc Modern Young 
Public Wo ’-' -s surveying a road he- Y>coplc Degenerating?” Parents and 
tween that point and Hazclton. It is B.i<icrs arc invited and will be heartily 
considered possible that the work of | ^yt f̂rome.
building this new highway will bc| 
comnicncod next year. It will t;ike, 
'lowevcr, at least three years to finish 
ii. as it will traverse extremely roughConstruction' was started today on 
the C. N. R. station at Kamloops. The ' ountry, and the construction will he 
ontract figure is $44,0(10. ' of a costly nature.
A  Song Service will commence at 
7.15 p.m., when there will be opportun­
ity to join in hearty congregational 
singing of favourite hymns and to learn 
the beauties of some new ones. Young 
people will take charge of the ushering.
presents a deeper significance. In its. 
name, on its tree-covered mountain 
sides, around its huge rock precipices,, 
is written the story of achievement. It 
was in'the spring of 1808 that Simon 
Fraser, in his great race for empire ta 
the Pacific against Lewis and Clark, 
launched his boat, the “ Pferseverance,”' 
on the wildest waters of the north, be­
lieving he was on the Columbia River,. 
In spite of the warnings of the Indians, 
who told him he could not pass, down 
he went for days and days through 
turbulent gulfs and whirlpools, past 
rocks and rapids and eddies, under 
frowning, overhanging precipices in 
the high water of May, Daily, hourly 
risking their lives, the sturdy Scotsmen 
gripped their paddles, turning, doub­
ling and twisting, shooting past rocky 
points which menaced death, portaging, 
lifting canoes by sheer grit and resolu­
tion up almost impassable rockways, 
over cliffs almost without z. foothold and 
down into the tumult of raging waters, 
again. So ran the Northwesters down 
this canyon to the sea and camped near 
the present site of New Westminster—  
to find it was not the Columbia River, 
which they had sought. Back went 
Simon Fraser to Fort William, on Lake 
Superior, to report what he had done,, 
and they crowned his efforts by naming 
this river the Fraser.
Tourists looking from one portion o f 
the new highway grade to another no­
tice sections of the dry rock wall wljich 
supports the roadway where it winds 
around sheer rock cliffs, space literally 
snatched from the river bed, are 
weathered and dark compared with 
other portions and die substantial 
rock parapet which has been built a- 
long the outer edge for added safety. 
These places are where the present 
highway follows the course of the won­
derful road constructed by the miners’’ 
and sappers’ corps of the Royal Engin­
eers, during the regime of Governor 
Douglas, in 1862, to carry the great 
traffic to and from the northern camps- 
during the great Cariboo gold rush- 
The old rock walls now support the 
new highway. Few travelling the road 
today can conceive that during the 
early days of that wild excitement the 
little towns of Hope and Yale, through, 
which they pass, were centres of popu- 
'atioii numlicring over 10,000.
The roadlicds of the Canadian Pac- 
fic and Canadian National railways, 
one on each side of the river, can also 
)c seen from tlie highway. These were 
Iniilt aliout 1880 and 1913 respectively 
and represent further advances ot civil­
ization into tile Iiiiitcrland. The new 
ighvvay itself, under con.struction last, 
year and tliis year, shows the final 
•Stage of advancement and will long 
stand a monument—a silent witnc.ss of 
the skill and perseverance of the engin­
eers, Iiotii of the early days and of 
today.
Considcraiilc work has yet to be done; 
on the road from Roscdalc to Hope,, 
hut already it has been greatly improv­
ed since last year, and whereas it orig­
inally had sonic fifteen railway level 
crossing.s, the re-location work has re­
duced these to two.
(Contmued on Page 4)
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For School or Business!
PARK ER  D U O F O LD  PE NS  A N D  PE N C ILS
No»i-l)i'c:ikal)lc. barrels, ,
2 5 - y e a r  p o in t ,  l e a k  p r o o f  o v e r s i z e  D i i o f o l d  ................. $ 7 .0 0
I'arkci- Jr. Duolokl .......-............................................
t.ady Duok.lcl ..... .......................................................
f j t l i c r  m o d e l s  in  P a r k e r  a n d  W a t e r m a n  P e n s  f r o m  .... $2.75
PETTIGREW
j e w e l l e r  - D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
B a r g a i n s
FOR SEPTEMBER
U PH O LST E R E D  GOODS  
left over from last fall must be sold below 
cost to make room for our new stock.
CH E STER FIE LD  and T W O  CHAIRS, A f t
three pieces, for ...............^..... -.T " v .
Payments: $10.00 a month, without interest.
Eciually incredible prices apply to the whole of thi^ line. 
We have a SPE C IAL  IN  T H E  B E D D IN G  L IN E  that
will save you money.
KELOWNA FORNIIURE COMPANY
PE N D O Z I STREET Phone 33
t r u e
W HEN pure beer, as is the case of British 
Columbia, is available to the people, the 
drinking of liquors of high alcoholic content is 
lessened and true temperance is promoted. The 
legal, above-board and Government controlled sale 
of beer in British Columbia, in licensed premises 
by the glass and in Government stores by the 
bottle, has removed this Province from among the 
communities in which alcoholism is a factor of 
importance.
The attempt at total prohibition made in the 
United States early showed its complete bank- 
ruptcy from a moral point of view and its utter 
failure as regards enforcement. Now its ill con­
sequences from a social standpoint are becoming 
evident.
To mention only one result, among seven million 
people insured by the Metropolitan Life of New 
York the death rate from acute alcoholism has 
increased 600 per cent, since the enforcement of 
prohibition was attempted. Which means that ^  
pure beer was taken from the people an illicit 
trade in concentrated and easily handled liquor of 
high alcoholic content, and mostly poisonous, 
sprang up and drunkenness increased.
Recent deaths from poison alcohol, made from 
motor radiator spirit, in Ontario and New York 
afford an example of the harm of preventing the 
use of light beverages such as pure beer. This 
flood of death-dealing poison, naturally, did not 
affect Quebec, where pure beer is to be had by 
the people in the most free and open manner.
The people of British Columbia are protected 
against the danger that comes from making 
distilled liquors a beverage—for which they were 
never intended—and against the poison brews that 
flood the United States, for British Columbia is 
provided with pure beer by the five modem plants 
of the Amalgamated Breweries, the sale of which 
is supervised and controlled by the government 
throughout.
Pure beer i« «  healthful and invigorating beverage of a 
definite food value, with an alcoholic strength of 4 H  per cent., 
as required by law in British Columbia, only sufficient to 
•timulate the digestive system in the most favorable degree. 
Its consumption, inasmuch as it displaces the drinking of strong 
distilled liquors, Is a GUARANTEE OF TEMPERANCE.
Th® meriibcrt of tho Amaltlnmated Brewers ars« Vancouw  
Breweries Ltd., Rainier Brewina Co. of Canada LM ., 
Westminster Brewery Ltd., SUyer Spring, Brewery Ltd.« 
and the Victoria Phoenix Brswinft Co. Ltd., where the heei 
supplied to the people of British Columbia Is made.
This advertisement is not published or display^ by the liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
BOYSeOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firnt I Self Last I
Edited by ’Tionccr.”
September 7th, 1926. 
VVe wish to thank JVIessr.s I'anlkner 
& Rutliwell very niucli indeed for a 
donation of 50 lbs. of oats, _wliicli we 
used for the horses on onr trip to Ter­
race Mountain.
Will the follovvinK Scouts wlm liave 
not yet handed in tlieir vote for 'the 
best Scout at Canip, please do so at 
once:— XM... D. Lowers, SecomX A. 
.Stirling, Scouts N. WriKht, S. Welch,SVI.II IKVV.N/Vi«.n
L. Y ouuk, I.'. Clement, T. Taggart, M. 
Meikic, J. Stuart, D. Poole, k. Long-
le}' and D. McNaiighton.
Hunting Supplies at Spurrier*s
_____  ■ ■■ I I ' I....................... I- ......................... .................... .......—           
GOLF The HUNTING Season GUNS
When you buy G O LF  C LU B S  and 
supplies from us you do not speculate, 
you arc investing in the sure results of
E X PE R T  W O O D  SE LE C T IO N  
PR O PER  SE A SO N IN G  
and a thorough knowledge of what the 
Golf Player wants.
FOR GROUSE, D EER  A N D  DUCK  
O PE NS SEPTEM B ER  15th
W E  CARRY O N E  OF T H E
W c recommend
SUPER X
G O LF  LESSO NS
cap be booked with Bob Smith, Golf 
Professional, at this store.
because W E S T E R N  S H E LLS  arc loaded with 
D U  P O N T  O V A L , and this load gets the high
fliers !
‘high fliers” challenging your marks­
manship.
SH O O T SU PE R  X
LA R G E ST  ASSORTM ENTS OF  
N E W  A N D  USED  GUNS  
IN  T H E  V A L L E Y .
.22  K U lc .s  .......... ................  $ 5 .0 0  t o  $ 6 0 .0 0
12 ( i a u g c  S h o t  C in n s  .. $ 1 0 .0 0  t o  $ 1 5 0 .0 0  
4 1 0  S h o t  G u n s  ........... ............................. $ 1 0 .0 0
Get those
If you don’t like your old gun, wc will 
gladly exchange with you.
The Trip, to Terrace Mountain 
(J'’ourth I n s t a l m e n t . *■ 
Luucli and a rest at Tin Can Alley 
..ept us there about an hour, l)Ut by 
11.30 we ,were oi'i the trail again, fecl- 
, ing considerably refreshed. We had 
decided to make our evening camp at 
Echo l^ake,. which meant that irart of 
onr hard work in climbing up had to 
be lost, as we frcJiucntly from noon on 
had the up-grade varied l)y consider 
al)le down-grade. The. only unsatis 
I factory thing about this was that' wc 
knew we eventually had to climb ui> 
again if we were ever to reach the 
Peak. The trail wc now began to fol­
low was one cut out by Mr. Dun-Wat­
ers to Echo Lake, at the outlet o f 
which he had a licadgate, utilizing for 
I this purpose an old beaver dam there.
I This poitit wc reached at 2.10 p.ni. and 
here Mr. Dun-Waters, his job, as he 
I saidi, being done, bade us farewell, 
much to our regret, taking back with 
him the old grey marc and Jack. Wc 
only hope that he enjoyed his trip with 
us as much as we enjoyed his company.
From the hcadgate we followed the 
j east bank of the lake to its southern 
I end, where there is a cabin, and here we 
unpacked and tethered the horses all 
except Bob, who was simply hobljled 
and a bell tied around his neck. Bob 
had accompanied us, on our trip tvvo 
years ago to Little White Mountain 
but, on the alleged excuse that a coy­
ote had startled him, went home by 
himself several hours ahead of us! 
This time he was good enough to stay 
with us until after supper but again 
if he didn’t hit the trail for home, bell, 
hobble and all, only he had first suc­
ceeded in breaking the hobble! This 
still left Us with four horses, hpw 
ever, and as the load going back is so 
much lighter than coming in, we had 
no occasion to worry over this equine 
desertion.
The cabin is exactly 4,609.6 feet above 
I the level of the sea. The interior of it 
was in the usital state of a deserted 
mountain cabin, with the smell ' of 
musk rat predominating, but at any 
rate it had a good roof under which we 
could pile our grub and get sorhe pro- 
I tection if it rained. There Tjras a nice 
I little stream of water and several use; 
ful camping' convenienees already made,
I including the fire place with a pole 
stretched across it, on which were sus­
pended a couple of. wires to hold the 
pots.
Alister had some exploring of his 
own to do in this neighbourhood so, 
taking P.L. Shepherd with him, he here 
I left us for a time. Some of us got to 
I work and peeled the vegetables for our 
mulligan, while others got water and 
.wood, etc. These labours being over 
I and it still' being very early, we decid­
ed to go over to Echo Lake’s near 
neighbour, Lake Duovia, so named be­
cause at its north end its natural out­
let flows towards Shorts Creek and at 
its south end towards Bear Creek. 
Only a few yards separate the two lak­
es and there was some disappointment 
! that neither of them offered temptation 
to bathe, as, like so many so-called 
mountain lakes, thfe banks are slimy 
with reeds and water lilies growing out 
into the water, nevertheless they are 
both exceedingly pretty, especially 
Duovia with the mountain top looming 
up to its north-east. But a lonely spot 
jit is, too, accentuated by a solitary pair 
of loons who seem to spend their time 
between the two lakes, and now and
then break the' silence with their 
mouruful, crazy notes. If any one 
should feel weary and worn and anx­
ious to get away from tlie noisy clatter 
and clutter of lii,s fellow beings, wc 
suggest the odd Week at the little, 
lonely cabin on l''ohb Lake! jOf course, 
wliilc wc were there itlic silence was 
not allowed to Iffcon'H; oppressive 1
Prom tile south .ieticl of Lake Duovia 
there stretches' u.,huge nlpuntain mea­
dow of over 200 acres in extenU.and in­
to this meadow for quite a piece we 
wandered. We understand that the 
travelling here in " the spring or in a 
wet year is not pleasant, in fact that 
a boat would be essential if one’s feet 
were to remain dry; in -other vvords, 
the whole meadow is sometimes under 
water. No one can deny, however, that 
this had been an exceptionally dry 
year, so we found the going excellent, 
although springy and spongy at times 
und(;r foot.
As soon as we came back to camp 
wc lit the fire and put on the mulligan. 
Good old mulligan I what is there like 
it after a long day of hiking in the 
hills? This time it contained, as far as 
we can remember, potatoes, beets, car­
rots, cabbage, canned .tomatoes, oxo 
cubes, and rice, the beets giving it 
that school girl complexion in abund­
ance. For meat we had a cold veal 
loaf and there was quite a division of 
opinion as to whether we should dump 
it into the pot with the rest or'cat it 
cold and separate. Those in favour 
of the latter course were in the major­
ity, so they had their way. As the sav­
oury smell of the boiling mulligan as­
sails the nostrils of the hungry waiting 
watchers, you can imagine what a sev­
ere restraint has to be exercised over 
the near breaking patience of the gang, 
and the great difficulty is to keep the 
pot intact until everything is cooked. 
However, at last full ladles were heap­
ed on to the ready plates, and with slices 
of the cold veal, bread, butter, jarn and 
tea completed a most sumptuous re­
past and then some. Alister and Ken 
were not yet back, so we left them a 
little, although they were running a 
terrible risk by not being on hand at 
the time of dispensation.
The meal washover by 5.30 and then 
there was a general hunt for and col­
lection of spruce boughs for comfort­
able beds: It was at this time that Bob 
decided he wouldn’t have his bed any­
where in that vicinity at all. As the 
writer was washing his hands in the 
little stream he cast his eyes across the 
lake where lo! and behold! there was 
a great, big doe giving us the once over. 
All it could see of us were the horses 
but it must have heard a lot! However, 
it apparently decided we were Scouts 
and therefore its friends, as it began to 
eat its supper in full view amongst the 
lilies and grass at the edge of the lake 
until some of the party, all of whom 
were by this time watching the visitor 
with naked eye or field glass, decided 
to get a closer-up. They ran around 
the western side of the lake and Mrs. 
Deer waited until they were within 
about SO yards before making her hasty 
get-away.
Dusk was now settling down when 
right after this Alister and_ Ken re­
turned. and as they were eating their 
supper if Sombrero Bill didn’t upset 
the sugar again!! I f  words failed us 
before, even thoughts did now! Dusk 
quickly gave way to darkness, so after 
washing the mulligan ^ot and giving 
the horses another little drink, a feed 
of oats and a new tether, everybody
W E S T B A N R
Miss Alma Smith returned to 
school at Grindrod on Saturday.
her
Miss Grace Hewlett has gone _ to 
Kelowna to take fourth year High 
School there. « m .
Mr. H. B. l':wcr. of Naramata, spent 
the week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
Joseph Moffat. ,
Mr. H. Hirosawa, Mrs, Hannam ami 
family. Mrs. VV. H. Hewlett and fam­
ily ami the Atkiiisons motored down to 
Oliver on Saturday to take Miss Mar­
ion Hannam back to her school. Ih cy  
had a delightful picnic at Vaseaux 
Lake on the way down.
Mr. ami Mrs. W. H. Hewlett Iiad a 
dance at their home on Saturday night. 
About thirty were present and a jolly 
evening was spent, Mr. C. henton sup­
plying the music.
The School rc-opened on Tuesday 
with Mr. Irwin, of Nelson, in charge 
of the High School and Mis.s Marjorie 
Aberdeen, of Winfield, in charge of the 
Public School room. After dinner the 
pupils motored to Kelowna to attend 
the free matinee given by Messrs. P. 
B. Willits at the Empress.
SEPTEM BER ISSUE
OF “ ROD A N D  .GUN’’
A  Collection of articles o f real sport 
in various parts of, the Dominion sums 
up the contents of the September issue 
of “ Rod and Gun,” the Canadian sport 
magazLine, which is just published.
An interesting article on some moose 
experiences, principally in Eastern Can­
ada. by William J. McNulty, appears, 
followed by an amusing story' of a 
British Columbia trip, “ Poor Fish,”  by 
C. J. Broderick. Bonnycastle Dale in 
this latest issue deals with some ex­
periences, “Living at Close Quarters 
With the Moose of Nova Scotia.” J. 
W. Winson writes an interesting study 
of the Saw Whet and Screech owls.
Fishing Notes, the regular depart­
ment edited by G. P. Sladen, contains 
several articles of diversified angling 
interest and C. S. Landis’ Guns and 
Ammunition department carries a num­
ber of instructive articles for the 
shooter. In the contents is also a good 
article on the slaughter of ducks by 
floating oil on Hamilton Bay.
"Rod and Gun” is published monthly 
by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
Ont.
sought their respective bunks. A  good 
mattress of boughs underneath made 
the most comfortable bed of the whole 
camp and, while the elevation was con­
siderably above that of the High Farm, 
here we were warm.
(.To be continued.)
T B Y  O O R  '
K .G .E . L ay in g  M ash
A N D
K .G .E . D ev e lo p e r
• , IO D IZ E D  S A LT
PIC K IN G  BAGS A N D  LA D D E R S  
F L Y  TOX. F L Y  CHASER.
FLO UR . FEED. CEREALS. H A Y  A N D  STR AW .
KaOWNA BROWERS’ EXCHINBE
Free City Delivery '. 29
Store will remain open Saturday Nights
YOLK NERVE FORCE I ::: ':.’:
you cannot avail yourself of it while you have 
displaced vertebrae squeezing the nerves where 
they leave the spinal canal.
CH IRO PRACTIC  A D JU STM E N TS  correct 
spinal displacements arid remove the pressure, 
thus assuring full flow of vital energy along the Jnerves.
For your health’s sake, consult-^ • m
Dr. D. D. Harris
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
LECKIE BLK. Phone 472 KELOWNA, B.C. )
1 ^
The road building programme of the 
Department of Public Works until the 
end of this year includes completion of 
all of this province’s portion. of the 
Golden-Yoho Park Highway, which 
traverses the most spectacular scenery 
in the Canadian West.
Kelowna Fall Fair, Sept. 22nd and 
23rd. Cattle, horses, vegetables, flow­
ers, etc. The best the Okanagan can 
produce.
SOLD EVERnVHERB INV*] 
A m i POUND BACKAOBS
MALKIN’S
BEST
’ M I
Favorite Blmd qf* Thousand"
CHEVROLET/
55:
BoadtUr $640 Coopt $810 Stdao $920
Sport" 715 Coou 810 Londoo Sedoa 970
Toorbg MO ComaorcUl CbaitU - - 495
Sport"  715 Utility Exproit "  - - 730
A il  Priema at Factory Taxma Extra
Atk ; your Chevrolet dealer about the 
GSL<CI Plan of buying « car on time.
V a l u e  M e a n s  M o r e
U s a n  P r i c e  A l o n e
One of the circus elephants still at 
large in the Cranbrppk district h^a 
been seen, hut not captured. The In­
dians who tracked it up werf afraid to 
approach it, as it seemed to be m a 
very wild st.atc.
According to a statement recently 
Mr.made by [  Cecil Ticc, Chief Agron 
omist, Provinci.^1 Department of A g ­
riculture, there IS a great and profitable 
market for B. C. potatoes ahead in the 
United States.
CP»M
Th6 A . J .  Smith Garage Co., Ltd.
AGENTS - KBLOWNAe B.C.
T h e  p rice  o f a car is what you pay— the value  is wh^t you get. 
Value is the combination o f Q iw tiffy  
and Price*
Notwithstanding the recent remark­
able reductions in Ciievrolet prices, 
Chevrolet does not aim to be the 
dbeapest car in Its class. It does aim 
— and is ju s t ly  considered— the 
greatest value in its daaa.
^ e  smooth Chevrolet is outstanding 
value, not only because It costs you 
less—-but because it giyes you more 
— more smoothness o f performance
-m ore  power and speed— m ow  
instant acceleration —  more striking 
beauty o f line and finish— more rich­
ness o f  upholstcty— more complete­
ness o f appointments.
T o  pay less than the price o f  fibe 
smooth C h e v r o le t  Is to sacrifice
quality* T o  pay more, fo r  a car in 
me C h e v r o le t  class, is needless
extravagance.
Tha Smoothest Chevrolet In Chevrolet
hlstory.ls selling at the Lowest Price 
whli* -  - -for ich Chevrolet has ever been 
sold in Canada*
BJSIJ ■] LMJgJHWU. muiggaeM
f P T O ;
1 ^ '  i L ’ •*
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T H E  O L D , R E L IA B L E
U s e  G i l l e H s  L y e  t o  
MAKE YOUa OWN
SOAP
a n d  f o r  c l e a n in g  ana
D I S I N F E C T I N G
Ly&Protects 
y o u r  H o d / t h  a n d  
Sa ues Your Money^
MAKC RESERVATIONS NOW 
FROM MONTREAL 
To Livetppol
Sept. 17, Oct. Montrose
Sept. 24, Oct, 22 .... Montcalm 
Oct, 1, Oct. 29 .... Montclarc 
To Cherbourg->Southampton 
—Antwerp
Sept. 22, Oct. 20 .... Minnedosa
Oct. 6, Nov. 3 ........  Melita
To Belfast—Glasgow 
Oct. 7, Nov. 4 .... Mctagama 
FROM QUEBEC 
To Liverpool
Oct. 8, Nov. 5 .... Montroyal 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
. ' Hamburg—
Sept. 29. Oct. 27.
Empress of France 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
Oct. 6, Empress of Scotland
To Belfast-Glasgow
Sept. 23, Oct. 21 .... Montnairn
DIRECT SERVICE TO IRELAND
TU
Applv to Agents everjrwhere or 
J. J. FORStER. Gcn. Agt.,
C.P.K. Station, Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630, 
Can, Pac. Ry.. 
Traffic Agents.
T̂ his year. Go !
25 most fascinating ports 
lin the world and excursions 
included in your fare. S. S. 
Xmpress of Scotland. 25,000 
;gross tons and one of the 
-world’s largest 12 ships, sails 
from Netv York Dec. 2. One 
management ship and shore. 
Literature from J. J. - 
Forster, General A- 
gent. Ocean Traffic, 
Vancouver. Personal 
service if desired.
■**Sce this world before the imxI**
C a n a d i a n  
P a c l f o
CREAIEST TRAVEL SYSTEM
. Kelowna I'all l-'air. Sept. 22iul and 
23ril. Cattle. hor.>ies. veKctal)les, tlov - 
ers, etc. Tito best the Okantigan can 
produce. '  4 Ic
♦  ♦
T W E N T Y  YE A R S  AGO ♦
♦  _ ---------  ♦
(From the files of "The Kelowna
♦  Courier'') ♦
♦
* * '^ h ’̂ * * < 1 r * * 4 > * * 4 ‘ * ' t ' * * * *
Thursday, September 6, 1906 
‘‘ Dr. (laddcs lias sold Iii.s .leii acre 
lot to Messrs. Cox ami Mooihead, of 
Winnipeg, for $4,()IH). The .sale was 
made through Mr. J. .S, Reekie.’’
“ I.aliour Day was oh.served very 
(juietly in town, A few parties were 
formed for picnics, and some fishing 
was done. Rear Creek yielded over 
100 brook trout to a party comprised 
of Messrs. D. W. taowley, J, and II, 
ll.arncH and Dr, Shepherd."
"A  fierce forest fire has been raging 
in the mountains back of (iellatly's for 
several <lays, ami the heavy pall of 
smoke spreadiiig over Ihe valley from 
it lias had the effect of noticeably dim- 
ini.sliing the temperature, while the 
imtrky atmosphere is decidedly tin- 
pleasant. A lieavy rain would he very 
welcome,”
‘‘Mr. L. Holman comi»leled the bar 
vest of his 19 acres of tobacco last Sat 
urday. ■ The crop is a fine one, and 
should average 1,400 ll>s. of biired tob­
acco per acre. The drying process in 
the .sheds will occupy .about two 
inonth-s, and then the various details 
of sorting, sweating ami binding into 
iiamls’ must lie gone llirough and time 
)c given to the tohaccev-to cure natur­
ally. It will be ready for shipment a- 
mit 1st April next."
L IV E  D EM AN D  FOR
LO TS  IN  N O R TH  END
Considcrahle activity is being immi- 
I’Csteil in real estate in the north end of 
town, the luoderale prices asked and 
proximity to the imlustrial .section pro­
ving attractive features to a mimher of 
buyers. Improved properties on St 
Raul Street and Martin Avenue have 
recently changed hands through the 
agency of (Joddards Auction & Realty 
( ’o., who report also that reservations 
are already being made for a ninnhcr of 
lots in a new sun-division which is be­
ing put on the inarkct, at the nc r̂tli- 
east coiner of Richter .Street ami "Caw- 
ston Avemic, the buyers in all cases 
contemplating tltc erection of resid­
ences. This choice t>roperly has be­
longed for many years to Mrs. Camer­
on, who, helicving the time opportune 
for Buixlividing it, has placed the prices 
for lots at a low figure which should 
appeal to shrewd intending builders or 
investors. 19etails are given in an ad- 
vci tisclnent in this issue.
Goddards Auction & Realty Co. will 
move to their new premises on Ellis 
Street, nearly opposite the G.W.V.A. 
Chib,, on Wednesday next, September 
15th.
»  ' ♦ I
§• FOR R A D IO  A M A TE U R S  ♦ !
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KGO Programme For The Week Of| 
September 12 to Setpember 18
"W e bear that four ardent local 
sportsmen arose at 3 o’clock otic morn­
ing this week, girded their loins and 
liked forth to bring fcirdestruction up­
on much game. On return, after sev
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
Effectual relief from the fly pest is
assured by the use oi 
STEAD FLY
II 
HOME 
SALT, prepared by 
the Canadian Salt Company, of 
Windsor, Ont. We have it in stock 
and can recommend it highly.
Get in your winter stock of 
FLOUR now while the getting is 
good, in other words, before the an> 
ticipated rise in price t̂ kes effect. 
We carry the best brands and our 
prices are right. .
Don’t pass the “POULTRY" 
when you are wapting anything in 
the shape of feed for horse or cow, 
hog or hen. -  :
Store open Saturday night.
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L I S  S T R E E T
C O O K IN G
FIGS, per lb . .... l O c
FRESH  PE A
NUTS, per lb. X U C
W H IT E  SUGAR  
10 lbs. for ... 75 c
O N T A R IO  K K  
CHEESE, 2 lbs O e J  L
oral hour.s’ keen hunting, tlicir bag 
consksted of one carrion crow, one owl, 
one ‘ niiud hen, one hawk ami .two 
Bktinks.” •
‘‘ IHcveii members of the Kelowna 
Citizens’ Baml attc'mlcd tlie Labour 
Day celebration at Revelstoke on Mon­
day and Tuesday. It was not possible 
to obtain a fuller representation of the 
Baiul, Init the boj's who went did their 
best to represent Kelowna worthily, 
and their playing was appreciated liy 
the crowds in attendance.”
( I're'iueiicy, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 
metres)
I'Vaiik Mueller, tenor; Ray Nealon, ten­
or; h'rederielc Keast, barilone: 11. Vict­
or Vogel, ba.s.so-profiiiido.
Glee Club Selections:
‘ ‘ Hail, H.iil, Olympia'" (Clias. 
Lamp). *
■■(>11 tile .Sea" (Dudley Ituek). 
‘ ‘Annie laiurie" (arranged by Dud­
ley Ituek).
"Molly Dear" (Irish Air).
"O ft to I’hiladel^ihia" (M olloy). 
"Iliinting .Song,’ from 
Hood" (de Koven).
"Legend of the Chiiiies” from
Sunday, September 12
11.00 a.111.—.Service of I'irsl Method- 
st ICpiscopal Clnircli, Oakland, Cal.; “ Robin Hood.” (de Koven).
<cv. lulgar .Alien Lowllicr, D.D..| "U'esl. West in California" (C;i
cy).
Re . l l ; 
pastor.
6.30 to 7.30 p.ni.— (mneert by Stan­
islas Beni’s Little Syinpliopy (Orchestra 
Hotel Wliitcoin,!), San Francisco.
7.35 p.in.—Service of First Methodist 
J*;pi.seopal Clinrcli, Oakland, Cal.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— (.'oncert by Stan- 
isla.s Bern’s Little .Symphony < )rcliestra, 
Hotel Whitcomb, San iMancisco.
Monday, September 13
8.00 p.ni.—.San F’raiicisco Studio.
ir-
"Olyiiipic Ode" (Sol J. Vogel).
9.00 p.ni. to 12.0() inidiiiglit.— Phi 
f.aniiikin’s Musical Bears, Paradise 
Garden.'^ Oakland.
Saturday, September 18
9.00 p.ili. to 1.00 a.111.— Dance music, 
Wilt (.Jiiiizemlorfer's Hotel Whitcomb 
Baud, San F’ rancisco.
Backed by 
SER VICE  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders wilt be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m . H A U G  ( a  SO N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
.. , One of the greatest living anthori-
Baldwin 1 lano Gonipaiiy progranime Lj^j, diseases, pollination am
by Cicnigh ()rclicstra ami I no, Walter j^rowtlis, Mr. ITederick Janies
Gough, director: and I oik Bonnet J Chittenden. Director of the Royal Hor-
ters,
Instrniiioiitul Music— Overture Bur- 
lesciiic (Von Sujipe); J ntcrniezzu, | 
Kisses’’ (Clerc).-r-Gough Orchestra, 
Instrumental Trio and Vocal—;‘‘ La| 
Spagiiole" ((Jhiari) ; ’’.Swinging" | 
(Strauss).'—Gyiigh Trio.
ticultural Society’s Experimental Gar­
dens at Wislcy, Surrey, Tuiffland, is at 
present payiip^ a visit to this province.
Two Victoria children, Pat.sy Agnew, 
aged ten, and her bfother, William Ag- 
iiew, aged twelve, performed the won­
derful feat for such young folks of rc-
■ “ It is reported that Mr. Wm. Mc- 
Kissock. an oldtinic resident of Kel­
owna, was accidentally killed at Nak- 
usp on Tuesday. The accident is said 
to have occurred while the deceased 
was making repairs to a barge, when 
he sustained a fall which broke his 
neck; Mr. McKissock worked for Mes­
srs. B, Leciuimc and D. Lloyd-Joiics 
s sawyer a number of years ago, and 
left for Vancouver in 1896. He-came 
back in 1902 and.built the ‘ Kelowna,’ 
subset|uently proceeding to the Koot­
enay country.” .
41 >» «
An expert arrived from the Water- 
ous Engine Co. on Monday to instruct 
members of the Fire Brigade in the op­
eration of the new engine. Tests were 
made on Tuesday and Wednesda^^ and 
the engine answered its guarantee by 
throwing water further than the guar­
antee required. Its performance with 
two nozzles seemed about as good as 
with one, the water not being forced, 
as in the' latter case, into a fine spray, 
and the distance thrown seemed little, 
if any, less. On Tuesday, water was 
thrown 20 feet oyer the top of the Ray- 
mer Block. The one objection to the 
engine seems the excessive vibration, 
due to the lightness of its body
In.'itriinieiilal Music -Persian Dance L,g,jjjy climbing to the summit o 
(Guirard).--Gough Orchestra. Mount Edith Cavell, 11,927 feet.
Instriinieiital Ir io—‘ Waltz of the
Bells’ (Britt): "Mary Loti” (W inge). ATr>rr.t:<o
Gough Trio. I W O L F  CUB NOTES
Vocal—Two Old Favourites.— Polk, , , n ,
Bonnet Sisters Kelowna Pack
InstriimcntaViMusic— Solectioifs from Cricket practice on Saturday morn- 
the comic opera. "The Clown” (Gan- 11th. at 10 o dock
iu.)_GoiiLdi Orchestra Next parade, Wednesday, September
histrnmental Trio Vocal-"Th inc hstli, at 7.00 p.m.
ICves .So Blue and Tender" (l^assen).l I‘-  DAVIS,
(jougli Trio.
’Cello Solo — Serenade F'spagnolc 
( Glazoiinow).— b'lori Gough.
Insfriimental Music— "Melodic La 
Mosiac" (Powell).— Gough Orchestra.
9.00 p.m.— ‘‘Chats About New Books.” 
—Joseph Henry Jackson.
Tuesday, Sepitember 14
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio.
Eveready programme. ‘‘The Pil­
grims,” presented by the National Car­
bon Company.
Wednesday, September 15
8.00 p.m.— Hotel Whitcomb Studio.
Cuhinaster.
CH URCH  N O TIC ES
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANG ELS. 
Sept. 12th. 14th Sunday after Trin­
ity. No cclcbr.ation at 8 a.m.
10.00 a.nil Soldiers of the Cross.
11.00 a.nj. Matin.s, Scymon and Holy 
Comrnuhion. '
2.30 p.m. %tnday School.
Evenson
b l f  T h a t  T a l l i s  l i k  a  M e n d
7.30 p.m. g and Sermon.
St. A N D R E W ’S, Okanagan Mission, 
barm programme, co-operating with Sept. 12th; 8.00 a.m., Holy Communion. 
Cnited States Department of Agricul­
ture, California State Department of, ^ »
.Agriculture, California Farm Radio U N IT E D  CHURCH OF (2ANADA 
Council and the California Dairy Couii- — Pastor; Rev. y\. K. McMmn, B.A., 
cii. ’ Organist and Choirmaster: C. W
8.30 p.m.—Stanislas Beni’s Little Openshaw'.
Symphony Orchestra concert. 11.00 a.m.,Special service in the inter-
9.00 p.m.-—Address— "What to Ex-|ests of public education. Subject:
pect of Your Radio Set.”— Howard D. 
King.
Thursday, September 16
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Programme by 
Olympic Glee (Zlub, broadcast from
"The Mission of Education.”
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. (Note change of time).
7.15 p.ni.. Song service.
7.30 p.m., Special service for young
IHE financial wolf who unscrupulously preys 
on widows and children— is your family 
safeguarded against him?
So often he defrauds widows of the lump 
sum which insurance has provided. In its place 
they find a handful of worthless stock certificates.
Fortunately, this danger can be overcome. 
Monthly Income Insurance as provided by the 
Mutual Life of Canada, is the remedy. Cheques 
come in steadily every month—:thc lump sum is 
safe from the wolf. Our nearest representative 
will be glad to explain the details and give you 
all information.
/Vmpico Salon of the W iley B. A'llen 1 People. Subject: “Are Modern Young 
Company. San Francisco. Soloists: I P^^PPle. Degenerating? ’
Special music at each service.
. - - . No .
machinery could be expected to stand j tlie Mountain Race, 
such a strain for any considerable I 
length of time. A heavier truck or 
s6me bracing while in operation would 
seem essential.”
Kelowna b'all Fair, Sept. 23rd. See | 
Neck or nothing!
■ ■ - -̂Ic I
S A L V A T IO N  ARM Y.— Morning
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
H I U T U A L U F E
OF WaterlooO n t a r i o
W A T E R  N O T IC E
F L I T
“The shooting season opened on 
Saturday, but no bag of startling dim 
ensions has been reported. Messrs. J. 
Bowes and I'. R. E. DeHart shot 26 
duck in a few hours at Carney’s Lake. 
Alessrs. E. R. Bailey and E. Weddell 
bagged 17 grouse, and Mr.- H. C. Still- 
ingfleet, 5. There is an average amount 
of game available, but the birds are 
somewhat shy. To\ offset their shy­
ness, however, the bears are reported 
to be imusu^illy l)old, o\vin'»- it is sup­
posed, to a shortage of berries in the 
mountains. Mr. Mel; Bailey saw five 
on his ranch, a large one has been seen 
at Conroj^’s and two at Spencer’s, while 
three were seen at Peachland. The fur 
being in poor condition at this time of 
year, there is not much to tempt local 
Nimrods, and it is to be hoped poor 
Bruin will be allowed to .go unscathed 
unless he *is found guilty of unlawful 
in.vasion of piggeries and such Iiear- 
like misdemeanours.”
Diversion and' Use 
T A K E  N O TIC E  that P. Neave, A.
DESTROYS
Flies.Mosquil)oes
R o a d ^
Bedbugs
Otikr HewWrf JSitseei
•Kir
"A  very small number of electors 
turned out yesterday to pass on the 
Fire Protection and Streets Improve­
ment By-Laws rc-suhmitted to them 
on account of tecimical errors in the 
former method of voting. The results 
were satisfactory, nevertheless, as little 
opposition developed to the l)y-laws. 
the vote being: hire Protection: for,
33: ai.gainst, 2. Streets Improvenient: 
for, 32; against, 3."
STANDARD OIL C a  <NEW JERSEY)
.An advertisement inserted by Stirl­
ing & Pitcairn' offers the followin.g 
prices for fruit: McIntosh Red, Weal-
th3' and Gravenstein apples, Z'/j cents 
per II).; other early fall apples. 2 cents 
per lb.; crab api)les. ZYi cents per Ib.: 
pears, ZYi cents per lb.; prunes and 
plums. 2 cents per II).; Crawford peach­
es, 4Yi cents per II).
Eutin, W. Barber and others, whose 
address is Rutland, B.C., will apply for 
a licence to take and use 90 acre feet 
of water out of Bench Creek (also 
known as streams flowing through 
S.W. %, Sec. 16, Tp. 26), which flows 
South-West and drains into Mission 
Creek about 600 feet North of the S.W. 
corner of Sec. 16, Tp. 26.
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point near the centre of 
Lot ‘‘A ’ ’, Registered Plan 1920, and 
will be used for irrigation puyjoses 
upon the land described a& 187 acres of 
Sections 22 and 23, irrigated from In­
take "M ” , Water Rights Map 8404, 
under Final Licence 3778 and Condi­
tional Licences 77 and 284. The said 
water will be delivered to the ditch 
diverting water at Intake “ B” , for use 
on the lands of the Mission Creek 
Water Users’ Community, in lieu of 
which an equal quantity will be diver­
ted at Intake "M ” for use on the 187 
acres described above.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 27th day of August, 1926.
A copy of this notice and an applic­
ation pursuant thereto and to the 
"Water Act” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon.
Objections to the application may 
be,filed witli the said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days after the first 
appearance of this notice in a local 
newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is September 2nd, 1926.
P. N E AVE ,
A. E U T IN ,
* W. BARBER, 
and others,
Applicants.
3-4c
B A P T IS T  C H U R C H — Mr. Gilbert 
! Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Evening 
I Service at 7.30. Song Service, 7.20.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
Loc^ Representative: 
DAN CURELL 
Kelo'wna. B. < 0. 9i8
T H E  N E W  , ,
C H R Y S L E R  5 0
I f  S old txn lyII A -p r ic e  D ea lers
the leading TSusinessJVlen. oP
BRITISH COLUMBIA
' j ^ O T  only approved, but extensively used— n̂ot by a  
few, but by the m ajority o f big western tire users. 
(L't  ̂ G regory super-quality surpasses all— Gregory service 
defies coinpetition, and— they’re made in B . C.
^ “I G R E G O K Y
' T I  R . E ;  s ca
CHRYSLER"50” SEDAN
*1160
/. o. b. Wtndfor^
T h is  n ew est C h rys ler is th e  latest app lica ' 
t ion  o f  C hrysleFs p lan  o f  Standardized 
Q u a lity— the resu lt o f  a com p le te  co-ord i­
nation  o f  scientific en g in eerin g  and  m anu­
factu ring m ethods o f  u tm ost p recis ion  
w h ich  e lim inates “ purchaser’ s risk ”  and 
m akes possib le th e  b u y in g  o f  an y  C h ry ­
s le r, re ga rd le s s  o f  p r ic e ,  w ith  p o s i t iv e  
assurance that the va lu e  o f  each  is un­
questionable.
Full-size, room iier and m uch  m ore  com ­
fortab le—
In  beauty, a typ ica l C h ry s le r—
In  p ow er a reve la tion —
Pick -up  o f  5 to  25 m iles in  8 seconds that’ 
riva ls m any a costly  c a r— speed o f  50 
m iles and m ore  per h ou r fo r  sustained 
periods —  and w ith  such perform ance 
com b in in g  the am azing econ om y o f  30 ' 
m iles to  th e  gallon .
T h e  n ew  C h rys le r  “ 50”  is designed  to  g ive  
y o u  so  m u ch  fo r  y o u r  m o n e y  in  size,, 
p ow er, com fo rt, d ep en d ab ility  and  long: 
U fe  that you  w i l l  n o t w a n t to  consider 
an y  o ther car a n yw h ere  n ear it  in  price.
Chrysler Model Numbers Mean Miles Per Hour-
All prices f. o. b, Windsor, 
Ont., including taxes and 
equipment. Freight only to 
beadd^
CHRYSLER "SO" 
COUPE
*1055
/. 0. b. ’Wlndtor
Kerr Ltd. Phone 17 Pendozi S treetK E L O W N A ,  B .C .
’1 llL.. k k .ItL. A  jl...... A «.•>, l^ o m  A LA.tl, II. (•«
Sill
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Professional & T rades
DR. iJ. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PcndozI St. & Lawrence Avo.
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barriatcr, Sollcitora and 
Notarica Public
E. C Weddell ' JolmF.'Burnc
KELOWNA, B.C. ____
H E R B E R T ' V .  C R A I G
b a r r is t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
T . G. N O R R IS
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Caaorso Block -' Kelowna, B. C.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r , SOLICITOR 
n o t a r y  PUBLIC 
PARET BLOCK, Kelowna, B.C.
WRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of R^hjer St. ^ d  
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3,
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressm aking —  M illin e ry  .
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D . P E T T IG R E W  
M anufacturing Jew eller
30-ltc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W  G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
The Old Country Shoemaker’s work 
is good, no doubt, but if the shoes 
are fixed in time, it’s still better.
J. D. J O Y A L
Cor. Bernard and Water St. 
P.O. Box 304 Kelowna, B. C.
F . W .  G R O V E S
M. Caii. Six:. C. K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Sufvevsanil Reports on Irrifr.Ttioii Worlis 
Applications (or Water I.icenses
K E LO W N A . B.C.
JO SEPH  ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
P lasterin g  and M asonry
O ffic e : - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
S IN G  LE E
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue, 
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old anti new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O.' Box 56
V E R N O N  G R A N ITE  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
SALE OF
SECOND-HAND CARS
M axw e ll Tou rin g , in first clas.s
’ ‘ h.condition, new paint jo
F ord  L ig h t  D elivery , in good  
running order. i
F ord  Tou rin g , good mcclKinical 
order.
Studebakcr Roadster, good  run­
ning ortler and good  rubber.
T w o  onc-ton Ford  Trucks, ov- 
vcrhauled and in good  shape.
These cars can be bought on 
time.
H U D S O N -E S S E X
C A R S
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. a  Pendon
THE BREAD 
w i t h  A  
P U R PO S EV . .......... I nil i*
Ye s , our pure food bread has a w o rth y  purpose. I t  
brings health  and strength and 
a m eal-tim e satisfaction to the 
fo lks w ho partake o f it  regu lar­
ly. One slice calls fo r  a lo a f ; 
one loa f form s the habit.
“ Q U A L I T Y ” — the K eyn o te  at
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone 121
G R U E N  
Wristlets at ̂ 35
The first rectangular Wrist 
Watch which we can fiilly 
recommend.
If you have been looking 
for a really dependable watch 
at a moderate price see this 
new wristlet in its choice of 
several designs in sturdy 
white gold reinforced cases.
J B. KNOWLES
K E L O W N A
W E A T H E R  R E PO R T
FOR M O N TH  OF AUG UST
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r i l l  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
. AND
Okanagan O rch ard ls t.
Owned and Edited by 
, G. C. ROSE.
SU B SC R IPT IO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. T o  tlic United 
States and other fo/cign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The C O U RIER  docs not necessarily 
endorse tlic sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure .icccptaiicc, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
refecopy is p cicrrcd. ,
Letters to the editor, will not he ac­
cepted for publication over a "nom 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be published 
until the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES 
Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract calls lor delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual interests 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs 
day and consequent night worl^ and 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on ‘Wed
pesday for the following da^s issue.
............................ ■ -Su  'Classified Advertisements— ch as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per l̂inc. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group, of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee .for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired; JO. cents 
extra. ; 0 .
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments— Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertisinf;— 
First insertion, lo Cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
oer line.
It so desiiyed, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care o f The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1926
FOLLOWING THE PATHWAY
OF THE PIONEERS
(Continued from Page 1)
(Compiled by G R. Bihger, Observer)
Max. Min. Rain
August Temp. Temp. Ins.
1 ..................... ... 77 53o ... 81 45
3 ................... ... 86 54
4....................... ... 75 52
5 ..................... ... 81 48
6 ..................... ... 84 49
7 ..................... ... 85 51
8 ..................... ... 85 56
'9  .................... ... 83 48
10 ............ ........ ... 77 48
11 .... ;.............. ... 75 47
12 ..................... ... 75 45
13 ..................... ... 77 50
14 .................... ... 75 48
15 .................... ... 85 50
16 ..................... ... 78’ 56 .01
17 ..................... ... 76 51
18 .................... ... 71 55
19 .................... ... 68 55 .68
20 ..... .............. ... 78 42
21 .................... ... 78 49
22 .................... ... 76 43
23 .................... ... 79 49
24 .................... ... 84 48
25 ................... . ... 81 49
26 ..................... ... 80 50
27 .................... ... 72 57 .24
28 ..................... ... 78 46
29 ..................... ... 83 46
30 ..................... ... 81 54
31 ....... ,............. ... 69 60 .27
Sums ............. 2,433 1,554 1.20
Means ........... 79.01 50.10
A  new placer strike, reported to l)c 
fairly rich, has been made within a mile 
of the city limits of Nelson.
Weary Willie
“ No. lady, I can’t chop wood.” 
‘■\VolI, tlicrc will be some coal here 
in a minute.”
"Sorry, can’t carry coal, hut if .you 
have a gas stove I ’ll light it for you.”
Between Hope and Yale, the party 
found two stretches of unsurfaced 
grade, one about a mile in extent and 
the other about two miles long.. Work 
of surfacing these stretches was being 
pushed ahead rapidly with a steam 
shovel and five motor trucks. Here 
also was further evidence of the advan 
cement of civilization, for along the 
side of the road appeared a ,notice 
“ Chicken dinners, cabins, camping.”
In Hope the people are naturally dis- 
appointedi that the road was not coni-̂  
pleted as early as anticipated, but they 
realize that the preparations they have 
made to take care o f visitors just puts 
their town that much ahead of some 
other places which have not shown so 
much foresight. In Yale also, in a 
shady spot, surrounded by old shacks 
built probably by the miners and carrip 
followers of ’58, is set aside a spot for 
campers.
From Yale to Spuzzum the new road 
is in first-class condition, and from it 
can be seen some of the most gorgeous 
scenery in America. About a mile a- 
bove the railway depot at Spuzzum, 
the new Alexa'^idra bridge, a remark­
able piece of engineering work, stands 
on the site of the former bridge, built 
by the Royal Engineers in ’62. It re­
sembles in many respects the old 
bridge, except that reinforced concrete 
replaces the old wooden portions. On 
a ledge of rock fifty feet below, at the 
east end of the bridge, lies a rusted 
chunk of the original cable used in the 
first bridge.
From the bridge north the old road 
followed the river bed, but the new 
one climbs by easy grades past Chap­
man’s Bar to a point near H e l l ’s Gate. 
Here was what the engineers termed 
the “control point.” It is a great rock 
bluff, its sides towering almost perpen- 
dicuhirly from the place where the 
waters gather and roar, foaming 
through the narrow confines of the 
rock walls of Hell’s Gate. If it was 
possible to get around this great cliff, 
the highway could follow the higher 
route the engineers found; if not, it 
had to go along the river edge.' They 
could not get around the cliff satisfac­
torily, but they went through it, with 
one 246 feet tunnel and a shorter one, 
the two being connected by a built-up 
ledge, a truly marvellous piece of work. 
From here, probably a thousand feet 
up the side of the great cliff, a new 
and wonderful picture of mountain and 
river opens up.. The train on its track 
below looks like a toy, yet one is im­
pressed with the feeling of absolute 
safety enjoyed, the highway with its 
stout rock guard wall being so evid­
ently of solid construction. From this 
point the road winds down to Boston 
Bar, where among the evidences of 
preparedness for the incoming tourists 
arc a modernized hotel and a service 
station and garage, the latter being 
under construction. The party was 
unable to proceed beyond Boston Bar, 
owing to the road then being incom­
plete.
On some sections of the road from 
Spuzzum to Boston Bar the surfacing 
is not as satisfactory as between Yale 
and Spuzzuiu. This is due to the fact 
that the Alexandra Bridge was. not 
completed when this surfacing work 
was done and the available material 
was not as good as that found on the 
other side of the river. This \yill all be 
rectified before next spring. Weather 
conditions have brought down small 
slides in a few places where the road 
has been cut out of the mountain side. 
These small slides are likely to occur 
until all “overhang” , as the engineers
F A S H IO N  FA N C IE S
A  B R IG H T  Y E L L O W  F L A N N E L  
C O A T  IS E M B R O ID E R E D  
IN  W O O L
r
/ ,
By Marie Belmont
Bright buttercup-yellow flannel js 
used for' t̂hd smart fall coat above. Like 
most of the flannel fall coats, this one 
is unlincd, so it offers protection to the 
frock beneath without being too warm.
The coat is made with a slight flare, 
and there is a single pocket embroider­
ed in bright wool thread to match 
the embroidery on the small upstanding 
collar. ;
This coat would also, be smart in 
beige flannel, with flowers in purple 
and brown and dull red.
MARVELLOUS ERUPTION
SepENES IN  "VOLCANO!’
Famous Mount Pelee Of Martinique 
Is Seen In Action
Mount Pelee, which destroyed the 
city of St. Pierre, in the French West 
Indian island of Martinique, a few 
years ago with the loss of 28,000 lives, 
is seen in action in the vivid scenes 
that characterize the wonderful drama 
“Volcano!” to be presented at the Em­
press Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
next, September 13th and 14th. The 
final great crescendo, when great sheets 
and waves of lava, sweep_ down the 
mountain, is a most realistic and con­
vincing spectacle.
Many months of planning by ex­
perts preceded the actual photography, 
and extreme care had to be used to 
safeguard the lives of the actors, who 
were compelled to appear in scenes 
with hundreds of tons of bricks, stones, 
cement and plaster falling all around 
them. It is a tribute to all concerned 
that not one injury was recorded.
Bebe Daniels fills the principal fe­
male role, that of Zabette de Chauval- 
ons, a little French girl who returns to 
her, home in Martinique from her stud­
ies at a Brussels convent, to find her 
father dead and her stepmother full of 
bitter hatred for her. The woman who 
bears her father’s name accuses her of 
being the illegitimate offspring of Cora, 
a beautiful quadroon, with whom, her 
father admittedly had a liaison, and 
drives her from her door.
The villain and the hero then enter 
upon the scene. Wallace Beery takes 
the part of Quenibo, a lustful, cunning 
quadroon, who desires Zabette 
seeks any means to win her. Stephane 
Sequineau is portrayed by Ricardo Cor­
tez, who gains the love of Zabette and 
her troth, which she is reluctant to 
plight because she has been made to 
believe that she Has negro blood in her 
veins. Complications follow through 
the intrigues of Quembo and Maurice 
Sequineau, Ricardo’s older brother, and 
the lovers are parted, but they are 
brought together again through the 
startling intervention of Mount Pelee, 
which belches forth death and destruc­
tion upon the doomed city.
In the hour of danger Quembo de­
serts Zabette but Stephane rescues her. 
They reach a ship on which is a priest 
who knows the truth about Zabette s 
birth. He tells her she is of pure 
French blood and the happy union of 
the lovers follows.
The Infirmative
Magistrate: “ Did you or did you not 
strike the policeman?” . . . .
Prisoner; “The answer is in the in­
firmary.” ‘
call it, has come down or rock retaining 
walls have been built to hold it. With 
any rcaso’nahlc care in driving, how­
ever, these present no real difficulty 
andt as the maintenance department 
has now taken over tlic care of the 
road, they will be cleared away prompt­
ly after they conic down.
By means of this new highway not 
only is the Fraser Canyon, one of the 
show places of British Columliia, made 
available to the tourist, but a thousand- 
mile circular route, which will doubt­
less be one of the most popular tours 
in the whole North-West, is completed. 
This is by way of the Okanogan-Cari- 
hoo Trail, passing from Vancouver, 
B.C., through the Fraser Canyon to 
Kamloops, down the Okanagan Valley 
to Wenatchee, Washington, west on the 
Sunset Highway to Seattle and north­
ward to Vancouver on the Pacific High­
way, or vice versa. This entire loop 
route is one of interest to the tourist 
throughout, the beautiful chain of lak­
es ill the Okanagan Valley having for 
some years I ccii in favour with the 
touring public, and the attractions of 
the Sunset and Pacific Higlijvays being 
contincntally known.
Kelowna Fall Fair, Sept. 23rd. Sec 
the Mounted Balaclava Mclcc, A fight 
to a finish! 4-le
1 ,
B a i c k i a S c h o o l
FOR
GIRLS and BOYS
G irls ’ W o o l Sweaters in  P u llo ve r  Stylo, $1.25
A.ssortcd plain shades with collar, sizes 24 ( t l  O K  
to 28; in all wool; School Opening Price
G irls ’ Coat Sweaters, Lu m berjack  S tyle, $2.50
These come in two-tone effects with two UJO 
pockets; sizes up to 34; special.............
G irls ’ F a ll W e ig h t  B loom ers, 45c to  75c
Cream or grey jribbed bloomers, sizes 4 to 1*7 
16 years ...................................... 45c to •
G ir ls ’ V ests, 65c to  $1.25 
Medium fall weight, ribbed wool vests in (j*'| O K  
all wanted styles; ........... ,...........  65c to
G ir ls ’ Com binations, 95c
Short or no sleeve, knee length style, for
G irls ’ Corsettes &  E lastic  G irdles, $1.25 & $1.50
Several styles in novelty pink for school (&“| K A  
girls; priced special at ......  $1.25 and
G o lf H ose fo r  Boys and G irls, 75c and 95c
All wool English worsted, big range of
Sizes Syz to lOj^ ....... ......... ........... -.............. - 95c
stAndatw
DESIONKK
8 8 1 3
OUR BOYS ” BACK-TO-SCHOOL CLOTHING
Boys’ imported clothing, direct from England, in 
all wool tweed patterns. These subs will out­
wear most any two suits on the market. Each
with two pairs of knickers. $ 1 4 .5 0
Boys’ tweed knickers and bloomers. Made from
extra strong materials with all poc- $ 2 .9 5
kets. Priced .................... . $1.45
Prices ...... .... ;..............  $11.50 to
I
Boys’ Canadian made suits in a wonderful range 
of patterns, in wool or cotton mixtures; each
with one pair of bloomers. $ i 4 : o o
Prices from ................. $7.50 to
Boys! W e have just received another express ship­
ment of V  neck SPO R T SWEATERS^in snap- 
py new colors; sizes 26 to 34.
Price ............................................
MOTHERS! You must see our range of 
Sweaters. They were never better.
$ 3 .5 0
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
By Samuel M. De Lescourenat, Cook 
to Scouts and Cubs.
What Boy Scouts Do
Les Eclaireurs De Quebec 
For there isn’t a job on top o’ the 
earth
The beggar don’t know nor do. 
You can leave ’ im at night on a bald 
man’s ’ead
To paddle ’is own canoe.
A  long time ,ago the poet Cremenzie, 
of Montreal, wrote the above about Les 
Eclaireurs. That was before there 
were any Boy Scouts, but a Scout can 
paddle his own canoe juste the same; 
he can take care of himself anywhere.
What are some of the things that 
Scouts know and do? Well, let’s see 
what a farm-boy Scout can do, say after 
he has passed the Tenderfoot and Sec­
ond Class stages and is now a fully 
fledged Scout, First Class.
He can build a bridge over a small 
stream that is as practical and sound 
in design as those built by engineers 
over oiir biggest rivers, and he can do 
it with material at hand. He can build 
a log cabin that will last for years and 
will be as snug and comfortable as an 
ordinary house. 'He can build a lean- 
to that will shelter hina from the most 
drenching rain or the bitterest wind. 
The Scout knows the secrets of the 
woods and streams, the same as the 
Indians and the Eclaireurs knew them. 
He can build a fire without matches, or 
on the wettest day he can kindle a fire 
in the forest and he knows how to con­
trol his fire and extinguish it without 
damage to the forest. He can stalk 
birds and animals and study them in 
their homes, for the Scout is not a 
killer. He knows the names of all the 
important stars, and he can find his 
way by them, and he knows all about 
how to use a compass. But it is when 
an accident happens that the Boy 
Scout is at his best. He can soothe a 
burn; he can stanch the flow of blood 
and bandage a wound; he knows what 
to do when some one is overcome with 
heat or is knocked unconscious from an 
electrical shock; if a person is dragged 
from the water in an inscnsililc condi­
tion, the Scout can revive him, thus 
sav'inir a life. Think what it means, 
fellows, to he able to do these things 
when a doctor may be miles awa> !
.'V Scout knows signalling and how 
to make a signal tower. ,Hc can take 
his two little coloured flags and from 
his tower, or from some high point 
near his home, he can talk to a ncjgh- 
liour boy a mile or more away, huni 
Just learn the code and try it!
A Scout can make a I)OW and arrow 
that arc real, and he knows how to use 
them. He can construct a good work­
able radio set, and he learns the codes 
used all over the vyorld.
/\ Scout is a swimmer and he knows 
how to do the speed stroke, the long 
distance stroke and the lifc-s.aving 
stroke. He knows a dozen swimming 
and diving stunts.
A .Scout’ knows a hundred thrilling
•Your Neighbors May Help You 
Fight Your Fire
B U T
T h e y  w on 't be keen about help ing you  rebuild and refurnish
your home. ‘
THAT’S WHERE INSURANCE COMES IN!
P R O P E R  C O V E R A G E ------ P R O M P T  S E T T L E M E N T
M cTAVISH & WHXLLIS
L I M I T E D
INSURANCE
FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT
STEAMSHIP PASSENGER AGENTS. 
BONDS - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
R U T L A N D
Mr. and Mrs. George Cross have an­
other baby girl, born in the Kelowna 
Hospital.
«  4> *
The Public School opened its doors 
once more on Tuesday. Du? to the 
lawns being very wet from the rain 
of the night before, there was rio for­
mal, ceremony, the pupils marching in­
to school in the ordinary way. Judging 
from the attendance on the opening 
day, it looks as if the accommodation 
will be taxed to its utnwst by the tjme 
all the scholars return.
The political pot is not boiling very 
hard in Rutland, for with less than a 
week to election day there are no signs 
of any rricctings by either of the two 
parties to enlighten the voters on the 
different issues.
games that a group of hoys can play. 
■■ ■ ' h • • • • ' ■He’s an expert at tying a nuiulrcd dif­
ferent knots. He’s the world’s best 
bird-house builder. ’ . ,
These arc a few of the things the 
Scout knows and docs, but it isn’t all, 
for the Scout is like Mr. Cremenzie s 
Eclaireurs dc Quebec.
So, if you arc not a Boy Scout, be 
one— that is the surest \ya/ to be a 
man.
To the 1926 Campers:
Arc you going to camp next sum­
mer? Do you like to write about your 
experiences of this year? This year, 
there will be a contc.st for boys and 
girls who arc or have been camping. 
The prizes will be $2 to each of the 
winners, to be applied to their tuition 
in camp the following year. Our .sub­
ject this year will be: “ Why I Wish to 
Return to Camp Next Summer.” A 
winner will be chosen from each of the 
following groups:
Group A, Junior Boys, 8-13; Group 
B Junior Girls, 8-13; Group C, Senior 
Boys, 14-18; Group D. Senior Girls, 
J4-18. . . . „
■ All cs.says must be submitted to Bcv.
TILLICUM INN
A T  S U G A R  L A K E  
42 m iles from  Vernon .
G ood Accom m odation . 
G ood F ish ing.
S T A G E
leaves V ern on  eve ry  F riday  at 
3 p.m.
Phone fo r  reservation and boats 
M . A . C U R W E N
45-tfc ^’roprietor.
'V v  I
Mr. Davis. They must not contain 
over four hundred words. The closing 
date will be Sept. 25, 1926.
IblHVnnRliT
The Queen Alexandra Solarium for 
crippled children . is now practically 
completed, and patients will be receiv­
ed there in about two months time. 
This much-nceclccl institution, which 
has been established on the Saanich 
peninsula, near Victoria, measures 240̂  
ft. in length, faces due cast and is shel­
tered from the north, we.st and south 
by a sloping forested background. The 
cast side has a verandah its whole leng­
th, alqiost solidly glassed in with spec­
ially constructed windows, fitted with 
sliding sash, which will Inakc it pos­
sible to throw the whole frcuit almost 
entirely open to the air and sunshine. 
It is considered by experts in the sun­
shine treatment that the morning sun i.s 
of high importance in effecting cures.
4Ra8::iBH
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Pirot insertion:. 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minirnutn charge per] 
week, 30 cents.
Announcem ents
I’ iftcen cents per line, each inser­
tion; ininirnum charge, 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group ,of not more 
than five figures counts as
woril.
. ................... .
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. ffc
m  ̂ m
The Kelowna Women's Institute will 
lioltf their regular meeting on Wednes- 
Six acres clov-1 Seiitember 15th, at 3 p.m. All 
4-lc niember.s requested to attend, as niat-
—---------- —‘■y ...—..... ....— - ---------- ... ter.s of iinportaiice are to lie taken up.
FOR..SALK—Ford truck, geared four 4-lc
FOR SALIC—Auto-knitter, cheap for 
ca.sh. A. /Citbick, Kelowna. 4-2p
FOR SALE  CH EAP 
er hay. Phone 242.
sficeds, good order; cow, due Sept.
21 .Ht, good iiroducer; lady’s fur coat. I  ̂ Plant PE O N Y  RiOOl’S Sept.-Oct. 
Phone 262-Ll for particulars. 4-2c(See “ Langside Peony Gardens’ advt
3-2p
FOR SALE —Two extra good cows, 
one milking and one due to freshen 
next month; also small cream separa- 
tori !urd milk bottles; owner leaving 
for winter. C. Shillingford, Rowclilifc 
Ave. 4-3p
"So This Is Canada.” Tonight, at the 
iCmpress. , 4*lc
G E N E R A L STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone ISO.
ISV-tfc
Local and Personal
- Mr.s. G. A. McKay returned home 
List week from Winnipeg.
Mr. .1. ]■'. l!ritton, .Sujiervisor of A 
Kiieultmal liislruetioii at the Iligli 
.Sebuol. left yesterday mdrning by the 
Kettle Valley route for New VVestmin- 
ster, taking witli liim Ruth Stu.'ut, Leo 
Hard Leatliley .and t.'barles Pettman 
agriciiltui ,al students, who will com 
pete against scholars from other High 
Mr. S. II. Green, of Kamloops, was I Scliools at the stock judfjing contests 
;i visitor here on Saturday. at the New Westminster b'all b’air. The
party will return home on Sund.iy.
Mr. .and Mrs. 1C. L. Ikdlows, of Cal- 
g.ary, are registered at the Pal.ace. I D>'. and Mrs. If. 1.. Bryce and f.amily
returned home from the ('oast on Mon 
Mr. .and Mrs. R. I'\ Arnott and son.Liay, travelling by car by way of the 
of Vancouver, are guestH at the Palace, |jiew route througli the Fraser Canyon
Dr, Bryce states that, as the ro.adbed...
but
that the accommodation Tor tourists .a
,, ,. i
b. (,i. Illy .ami f.annly. ĵ  good in most parts, there is no difli 
ere visitois lieic oyci L.j,py jy utilizing the new higliw.ay, 
FOR SALE —25 C O LO N IE S  OF 
IT A L IA N  BEES in first-class con­
dition for going'into winter quarters. ..A. E, Homewood, upholsterer, etc 
From pure bred gentle stock. Prolific Clie.stcrfield suites m.adc to order; oU 
young qticeni heads each colony. Stan- furniture, re-upholstered equal to now; 
dard equipment; dovetailed brood good work; loose covers made. Law- 
chamber^; reversible bottom; inner and rcncc Ave., next to Morrison Dance
outer cover. All wqll painted. Guar.an 
teed free from disease. Ready for ship­
ment now. PR IC E  $10 each or .$9 each 
for the lot, f.o.b. Kelowna. Also 30 su­
pers of drawn combs in perfect condi­
tion. Queen excluders and bee escape 
boards at bargain prices. These arc a
Hall.
«  m m
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN'S.
"Hi •
4-Ip
20-tfc
O. K. .Saddlery, Ellis .Street. Harness 
real barf^ain for anyone wishing to I and shoes repaired. Prices reasonable, 
start an apiary at aivery low'figurc and I *
to get the best on the market. Tfi<-‘
Benvoulin Apiaries Box 659, Kelowna. I Send it to the Laundry,
Anthony C^sorso, Prop. Phone 293-L2. Phone 123. 13-tfc
3-2c I • «i ■
Cultivated French gentleman desires
GOD D ARD S *0 lessons in French conversation
-r 1 people having some knowledge ofLady s Cycle, Harness, Republic Truck, Ljij, iayp.,|;yr(. wishing to imorove
•etc.
R E A L  E S TA TE —Bungalows, Orch-P^^'^cry.
ards, Farms. ■ Sec GODDARDS for 
BARC^AINS. 1-tfc
, I iwt language and wishing to improve 
“̂̂ »ciby practice. Apply, H. E. H., General:
4-1 p
R O W  B O A T— Ideal for duck shoot-1 
ing; canvas with wooden flooding; 
folds in' two parcels to pack on car; 
sculls included; $45. Box 395, Grand 
Forks, B. C.
«  * «
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59. 48-tfc. m «'. «  .
Mr, and Mrs 
of Penticton, w r  
the week-end.
Mr. T. F. Robson, of Victoria, who I |o"K, 1}h- roadway'is not what it might 
was ,st:iying at the l.ala‘view, left for I scenery he describes as tiuly
home on Monday, inagnibcent, far grander than might be
imaguicdliy going through the Canyon 
Mr, Lome McCutclieon, Foreign by rail.
"reigbt Agent. C.N.R., Vancouver, is , ,,
taying at the Palace. directors of the Kelowna Hospi­
tal Society wish to acknowledge with 
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Cox, of Victoria, I thanks the following donations received 
who w'ere guests at the Lakeview, left .at the hospital during August: Mrs. H.
on Monday for Penticton. B. Thqmpson, Oyama, iiluins; MrSyA.
.. . .. ,,, , ,, , £ G. McGregor, plums; Mr. Harding,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vowles, of Kam- L-rab apples; Capt. Roberts, apricots;
loops, , vvere visitors to the city during | McKenzie Company, Ltd., pears; Mrs.
" ...... . ... " " ' P. B. Willits, peaches and marrows;
Mr. G. E. Thompson, corn .ind fruit. 
They also wish to heartily thank many
the early, part of the week.
IT:iug returned homeMr, Clordon 
from Idaho 
main at home
M A R R IA G E
Kerr-Wiltioii
'icf ' r̂iinrdiPiv 'Iiirl \ArMl ro I a i S U  VVIMI lU uiy iiidiiiv ^  . c i
K'vors, who did not disclose their trip to Sea tie, l acom.a and 
ic till next lutsd.iy, I inunes. tenor. On their return they wi
£l Ann,- ’ . . tlicir lioiuc at Ro.sedale.
The "Chilliwack Progress” of Sept 
1st contains the following account ol 
the wedding of .Miss Laura Wilson 
formerly of Kelowna, and Mr. h'ranlc 
Kerr, of Kosedale:
".A very pretty wedding took place 
on Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 25, :it 
three o’elock, in the I'-ast C hilliwaek 
Lhiited Chnreh, when Laura, daughter 
of Mrs, W. D. Wilson, Ivast (liilli 
waek, hecame the hride of Mr. h'rank 
Kerr, son of Mrs. b',. Kyrr, of Kosedahs 
The ceieinoii" was iierfornied by the 
Rev. A. W. Ogston. of Clie.im. The 
church was artistically eleeorated hy 
the friends of the hride for the occas­
ion. The hride, given in niarri.'ige hy 
her mother, matle a very cliarming 
liicture in a gown of ivory crepe-haek 
satin with emhroidered veil lield in 
place hy orange hlossoms. She car­
ried a hominet of white and pink 
Ophelia rose.s and earnations. Miss A l­
ma Wilson attended her sister, wear­
ing a liocoming dress of mauve taffeta 
with picture hat to match, her llowers 
heiiig i)ink carnations ami roses. Mr. 
Tie Turpin supiiorted the groom. Tlic 
iridal music was played hy Miss Veda 
'atterson, hollowing a reception at 
the home o f  the bride’s mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kerr loft by motor for a
the lu­
ll make
The ground floor of the RowclilTe 
Block, Bernard Avenue, is being used 
as Conservative committee rooms.
TIic canvassing committee of the I "The groom’s gift to the hride was 
Kelowna i-iadio Association, who were a case of flat silver, and to the brides- 
apiiointed to secure the necessary funds | maid, pianist and best nian, gold coins.” 
Mrs. R. Smith and daughter arrived I for additional cc(uipmcnt for the local 
on Tuesday from Lake Louise to make broadcasting station, have met with| CURING  A IR -CU RED  TOBACCO 
their home here with Mr. R. Smith. I such success that there is now no
•. 1 .doubt that the official broadcaster, Mr. Division, Dominioy E-xperi-
Mr. and Mrs. H. Whitney and son, Q. H. Dunn, will be able to keep this mental Farms)
of Kettle Valley, who were staying at station in active operation during the ______ _
the Laiccvicw, left foi home y '̂̂ t̂erday, j As soon as all the I The curing of tobacco is one of the
Mr. A. McDonald and Mr. T. Con- important operations in the hand-
nor. of Haney, who were staying at the V ’ i equipment will be or- hng ôf the crop. It is cimte possible-
“  . ' (icred. to rum an c.xcellcnt crop by the use of
All .1 1 . ■ 1 1 . .1 fioproper methods of curing. TheI purpose of the present article is to des-
Palace, left for Penticton on Monday.
(^ y e ^ e s t r a r ^ ^  houses both within and beyond the c i^
Isday for Penticton, hnn s are working at full spec this j
week. McIntosh apples arc arriving ml:,,..,,. ,„,r ___
The regular meeting of the I.O.D.E. 
will be held on Tuesday, Sept. 14th, at 
3 p.m,, at the home of Mrs, J. 'W. 
4-3pjJones, Bernard Ave. A  good attend-
------------   ̂ “  ance is requested. 4-lc
F O R  S A LE — Goats, $15, $20, $30, . • • .
heavy milking strain. Pure bred Private boarding house. No 2 Park
"bian and other kinds. W . Ootmar, (D- Avenue, phond 507-L3. Terms moder- 
1<anagan Mission, phone 268-L4. 1-tfc ate. 46-tfc------------------— ——  ------------------ - ' • *  •
PEO NY^RO O TS— List of choice narn-I A/rTTcrr-AT ■c'at’ttxt't' a/t
ed varieties. W . D. Lang, Langside M U SIC AL EVENT. Mad
Gardens, Cawston, B. C. 3-4p lg!:;a^r.rud.
S N A P — Quick sale. Team young, well-J
matched mares; weight, 1,200; fine] Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
condition, full of pep; good pullers, for Saturday candy specials. . 15-tfc
* - *One hundred twenty-five cash or trade
in <011 late model Ford in g b ^  condi-I An Okanagan play by an Okanagan 
"tion. Box 17, Westbank, B. C. 4-2c | author, with a big laugh all through 
ZA , , I “So This is Canada," at the Empress
-Oneandaha.yon_^Rej„„igh.. V l=
' 3-2p
FO R SALE- 
public truck. 
Vernon Rd.
Apply, D.
B E LL  & CO.— Green .cut dry wood.
Order now and be sure of good wood. 
Phone 296-R4. 37-tfc
C O M IN G ! Madame Huntley Green, 
Canadian Pianist, will play here on 
Oct. 21st. 4-lc
MARRIAGE
e x c h a n g e A P P L E B Y — K IT T O .—At Pentic­
ton, B. C., on Saturday, Sept. 4th, by
■WHAT H A V E  YO U  in exchange for the Rev. George .Thompson, (Tharles 
$5,000? Reply, No. 639, Courier G. Appleby, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
3-2c I D. Appleby, of Kelowna, was united in 
marriage to. Ethel Kitto, daughter' o ' 
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous | Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Kitto, of Nelson,
B. C. 4-lc
w a n t e d — Clean cotton rags, but­
tons, etc., removed. 10c per pound. 
The Courier, Mechanical Dept. 2-tf |
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norris wish to
"W AN TED — Modern furnished or part- thank their neighbours and others who 
ly furnished house, about Oct. 24th. save, their furniture; also the
W . Geen, Empress Theatre._____  4-lc I Kelowna Fire Brigade for answering
"7777J~r~ ~  ~~ the call so quickly, at. the recent fire at
W A N  T E D - 20 gauge shotgun. Phone | their home last Thursday. 4-lp
91-Ll or write No. 642, Courier. 4-lp
G E N E R A L  S E W IN G —Mrs. Arthur 
Raymer, St. Paul St. 3-2c |
CARD OF THANKS
___________ Mr. E. Blackwood wishes to thank
tJTT-KT'r'tznc I e.,__ *__....a Kelowna Fire Brigade and neighH U N TE R S ! Save your troph es a d assisted in saving the out-
have them nicely mounted ^  G. C. | huji^ings and furniture at the fire at
3-tfc • premises last Thursday. 4-lp,B o x l? l^  Taxidermists. Furriers^
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TE M PE ST. 18-tfc|
IN  MEMORIAM
SITUATIONS WANTED
In loving memory of our dear son 
and brother, Frederick Enoch Fowler, 
who passed away, September 10th, 
1925. Ever in the thoughts of Father, 
Mother, Sister and Brother. The mem-
L A W N S  M O W ED ; windows cleaned; I ory of his life is sweet to those who 
offices looked after; general odd jobs I knew him best. 4-lc
a speciality. Apply, Alfred Gardiner,
Gen. Delivery, or phone 457. 4-lp
HELP WANTED
W A N T E D — Man to drive milk deliv­
ery. Apply, Tutt’s Dairy. 4-lp
Large quantities of telephone poles 
are being shipped from both Lumby 
and Enderby to United States and Can­
adian points.
G IR L  W A N T E D  for general house­
work. Mrs.. G. L. Campbell, phone 
303. 1-tfc I
NOTICE
Black Mountain Irrigation District
TO RENT
TO  R E N T— Comfortable rooms, with 
or without board. W . S. Fuller, Lake 
Ave. 3-2p
The private road leading to the Res­
ervoir will be closed to the Public on 
and after August 31st, 1926.
J. R. BEALE,
3-2c District Secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnston, of Lon 
don, England, who w 
Palace, left on Tuesd
I ecK. ivici iosn ies re niviuK *»'I ci,rar le-jf -itifl mii-.n nrm> Inh-u'ro Ivopq 
M r. W. K. Gwyer, CE ., District large quantities and arc approachmg 
Engineer, Penticton, and Mrs. Gwyer their peak. Owing to lack of colour, Maf,,,.! o
arfd family were visitors here on Fri- howcvbr, a large percentage are being Mature of the Process
shipped in crates. The shipments of . Fhe curing process consists cssen- 
I onions are also heavy just now. Tom- tially of a gradual drying out of the 
Mr. H. G. Lachmund, of the U.' S. atoes arc practically at their peak and plant. The leaves first wilt and then 
Forestry. Service, Portland, Ore,, left the canneries are mostly working over- there is a slow change in colour from 
yesterday on a week’s trip to the Cari- time. It is not expected that as large green to yellovy. It is believed that
boo district. a pack will be put up as last year by this is accompanied by the breaking
some of the plants. down of the starch content and the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ballatlcy, of Green j death of the plant cells. Following this
River, Alta., who were staying at the Mr. J. Harkness. of Vancouver, Pro- G process of oxidation takes place dur- 
Lakeview, , motored on to .Vancouver vincial President for B.C. of the Re- Jng which the leaves dry out rapidly
on Monday. tail Merchants’ Associatfon of Canada, and change in colour from yellow to
, ,  ■ .T-u £ -ir P® Vernon today for the purpose of cinnamon brown. Curing is complet-
^  Miss Margaret Thoiupson, of Orilha, jij^gj-yiewing the Board of Directors of ed when the leaves and stems are
Ont., arrived here last Thursday and is Associated Growers in connection brown in colour and thoroughly dried, 
wsiting her  ̂uncle and . aunt, Mr. and J the objectives of the Price Main- Hanging, in the Barn '
tenance League of Canada. It is ex-| jj.j order to successfully cure tobaccoMrs. J. B. Spurrier.
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Cowie and son I P̂ ^̂ t̂ed that he wilk visit this city be-1 jg that the crop be harvest-
Murray, of Brandon, Man., are visiting Pore he returns tp the Coast in order ĝ j the proper stage of maturity. A
Mrs. Cowie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I to confer with he ̂ executive cornrmttee i colour is difficult to obtain from
C. W . Cope, Glenn Avenue. of the local branch of the Retail immature or bruised leaves. After
■«£ T7 I f *  Association, but po de ini
Mr. and Mrs. W . McEwan left on date for this meeting has as yet been bung from four to six inches apart in
Monday on a motor trip to Revelstoke fixed. • the case of the small pipe varieties and
and other points. They are expected D„rim?*the week from Aueust 30th P ‘'° ”  ̂ to eight inches with the Bur- home at the end of this week. JJuring tne week rrom i\ugust h - Green River and eiirar leaf tvr.ee/ to September Sth, inclusive, the Kel- Psy' ^igar leat types.
On Monday, in the City Police owna Growers’ Exchange made the fol- niiist be taken not to hang the
Court, an Indian woman was fined $5 lowing shipments: to prairie points, P‘^” ts too closely as this increases the
and $2.50 costs for driving in the city two cars o f onions, thirty-two cars of or pole-sweat. At
limits to the common danger. apples, one car of prunes, one car o f P"*^ “  hung too far apart, the
■ pears, one car of cucumbers, and one | dry out too quickly. There
Mr. and Mrs. W , H. Bates and I mixed car; to B. C. points, two cars 
ily, of Winnipeg, who were visitors L ,f prunes; to Eastern Canada, seven 
here during the past week, left on Tues- U^j-s of apples ; to the United Kingdom, 
day for Northern Okanagan points. L ,„g g ,̂. apples; to New Zealand,
XT 1 1 « 1 I nine cars of onions; to South Africa, I operated ventilators at the sides
Now that the kokanee art comme..c- ° ‘p ° , e r T h .  thhty-two cari and top.
K g , “  “  of apples sh??ped to the prairie were'
should be at least three feet between 
the ground level and the tips of the | 
plants on the lowest tier. The barn 
should be strongly constructed with
Okanagan Lake is improving, .some. McIntosh, and the
very fair catches having been made ov 
er the week-end.
Mr. H. R. McLarty, Pathologist at 
the Summerland Experimental Station, 
was here last week investigating “ cor-* 
<y” core in McIntosh apples, with a | 
view to determining its causes.
Management
As the management of the ventila- 
shipment went forward at midnight on j tion depends to a great extent on the 
Sunday. [existing weather eonditons, it is pos
_  ̂ 1 -««■ i- * *c*- r r '__sible to describe only certain general
Last, week Mr. Grote Stirling,^Con- pj.jj,gjp|gg which jvill serve as a guide |
humidity, of about 85 per cent. It is 
during the second or browning stage 
that the greatest danger of shed-burn 
occurs, and consequently, great at­
tention must be given to the ventila­
tion. .-\s it is important that the hum-
spection trips by Mr. R. L. Dalglish.
Mr. F. W. Pooler, of the Govern­
ment Printing Bureau, Ottawa, paid 
the city a visit on Tuesday. It is 
ourteen years since he was here be-
WANTED TO RENT
W A N T E D — To rent,, small house 
close to station, by Oct. 1st. P. O.
Box 80v3. • 3-2p|Or Phone 170-L3
Transfer. Wood Delivered. Fruit 
Hauling and Picnic Trips arranged.
Send For Nobby
THE CHIMNEY SWEEP 
J. L CLARKE
4S-tfc
Honey I Honey I Honey I
P e r  Pound -15c ISc
COURTESY
SERVICE
C LE A N L IN E S S  
Q U A L IT Y
Bring your containers.
Pu re E xtracted  H O N E Y
Delicious Flavor. Direct from the 
BEE H IV E S  through the extrac­
tor to- YO U .
Samples sent on request. 
Phone 293-L2
T H E  B ENVOU LIN APIARIES
Anthony Casorso, Prop.
Sl-tfc
J. F. ROBERTS
[Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
TRY BROWN’S
H O N E Y
M cK E N Z IE  C O M PAN Y , LTD .
servat^e candidate, spoke at maxe-1 the grower. These must be modi- 
burn, Coalmont, Princeton, Hedley and fie j g^^ the conditions obtaining 
Keremeos and was assisted on the b̂e time of curing. During the first 
platform by Col. Nelson Spencer, of k j. y^jjawing stage the temperature in 
Mr. Ben Hoy, Assistant District Vancouver. This u^ek he has already I ^be barn should be kept between 70
Horticulturist, left on Saturday for the held meetings at Bndesville, Ashton j jqq ̂ pg^ees with a relative
Coast, where he will act <ns judge of Creek and Enderby, and he will ad-
i ruit and vegetables at. the New West- dress another gathering tonight at
minster Fair and several other fall Armstrong. He_ is slated to speak at
airs. Okanagan Landing and Coldstream to­
morrow and at Winfield and Rutland 
Mr. A. J. Mann, Assistant Supgrin- on Saturday. He will wind up his 
tendent of the Summerland Experimen- campaign on Monday, addressing meet-j be" deduced aTVhls'staPe "the ven 
tal Station, spent several days in the i„gs at Ellison and East Kelowna. He ‘ ®
Valley last week judging the stands of is being assisted at nearby meetings by . , , . closed on 6aiiip
silage corn for the Bankhead Cup. He Mr. J. F. Burne, Mr. T. .G. Norris and ts or during short wet periods. If 
was accompanied on several of his in- Mr. E. C. Weddell. kt  ̂ weather continues warm and foggy,
' ^  - I • It may be necessary to build small open
Mr. J. R. Cameron, Assistant General- fires under the tobacco. For this pur- 
Manager, C.N.R., Vancouver, accomp- Posc either charcoal or corn cobs may 
allied by Mr. G. A. McNicholl, General he utilized as fuel. On the other hand. 
Passenger Agent, C.N.R., Vancouver, during warm dry weather it is a good 
..V, ..CO ..v- , Mr. Lome McCutchcon, Foreign Pkui to open the ventilators at nights
fore, and he was much struck with the Freight Agent, C.N.R., Vancouver, and iind close them during the day withi a 
changed appearance of the streets and j Mr. E. H. Harkness, General Traffic conserving the moisture as
at so many signs of industrial progress. .Aeent, C.N.R.’, Vernon, arc in the city '“ »ch as p^sible. It is equally import-
today. Mr. Cameron, when interview- ant that the air in the barn docs not 
The Kelowna Fish and Game Pro- cd by a representative of The Courier, become eitlî er top dry or too humid, 
tectiv'c Association has wired h' strong j expressed his satisfaction at the amount j Care nuist. be taken that the sun docs 
protest to Victoria against the regula- of freight and'jiassenger traffic which oot shine on the leaf in the barn, as 
tions for the open season recently is- had already developed on the Kam- Jhc sunlight injures the colour. Un- 
sued by the Game Board and asking loops-Kelowna branch, stating that it Mess precautions .arc taken, the leaves 
that they he amended to conform with had fidly come up to expectations. His 'lear the doors and ventilators may be 
the rccomniendations for the South O- company had also had a very succcs.s- bruised by the wind, 
kanagan district sent in by that organi- ful season so far as main line traffic Summary
zation. [was concerned, the tourist traffic cs- In order to secure a satisfactory
pecially showing . a marked increase ki,irc. careful attention should be given 
The Liberal side of the case in the | over former years. to the following points;
present federal campaign will be pre- ' tt- , c- i i , i. o i tobacco should he harvested
sented at a meetine to be held in the! Both the High School and the 1 un- at the proper stage of maturity. 
Eiunrcss Theatre on Friday evening. He School opened their doors for the 2. The barn should be well built
S ^ rm b er 10th, at 8 o’clockf when ad- vvinter term on Tuesday morning. At and easily ventilated,
dresses will be delivered by Mr. F. B. the High School the fourth year course 3. The laths should be hung from 
Cossitt, Liberal candidate for Yale, j already been comnicnccd and all four to eight inches apart depending 
Mr. R. G. McPherson, ex-M.P. foe the teaching staff arc taking their share on the type of tobacco grown. 
Vancouver, and iMr. J. C. McRuer, K.C. in the instruction given. At both the 4. During the yellowing stage a
schools the attendance is not yet nor- temperature should be maintained of 
Last Thursday, at 5 p.m., the Firelnial, partly owing to this being such from 70 degrees to 10̂ ) degrees with a 
Brigade had for the second time to res- a busy time of the year, hut it is ox- relative humidity of about 85 per cent, 
pond to the call of the siren, a spark pcctcd that there will be a full attend- 5. During the. broTvning process
from the smokestack having set fire to ance of scholars within a fortnight’s j care should he taken that the air be-
thc roof of the sawmill. Both trucks time. At the Public School there is | comes neither too dry nor too humid, 
made a quick run, but their services already a considerable increase oyer 
were not needed, the blaze having been last year’s attendance and the receiving
classes are the largest ever known here.
.At the Public Scliool also a commence­
ment has been made at introducing the 
platoon system, hut it uill be about 
two weeks before it is running smooth­
ly and the pupils and teaching staff be­
come accustomed to the changes it en­
tails.
A/eu) Hosiery 
fo r  F a ll
T lo .s i c r y  i.s o n e  i t e m  a  w o m a n  c a n n o t  h a v e  a n  
o v e &  s n i i p l y  o f — f o r  it i «  q u i t e  t h e  t h i n g  to  
n ia t e l i  y o u r  h o s i e r y  a n d  y o l i r  g o w n .  W e  h a v e  
a  c o n i p l e t e  s t o c k  f o r  e v e r y  o c c a s i o n .
F a n c y  p l a i d s  a n d  s t r i p e k  f o r  s p o r t  w e a r —  
s h e e r ,  n i c d iu in  a n d  h e a v y  s i l k  f o r  o t h e r  o c ­
c a s i o n s .
Y o u  w i l l  f in d  a l l  t h e  n e w  f a l l  s h a d e s  h e r e  
a t  o u r  u s u a l  r e a s o n a b l e  p r i c e s .
P|?one 361
EXPERIENCED APPLE PACKERS WANTED
F O R
O Y A M A ,  O K A N A G A N  .C E N T R E  and V E R N O N .
A p p l y  t o  t h e  M A N A G E R ,
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Vernon , B. C.
3-tfc
Kelowaa Fall Fair
S E P T E M B E R  22nd and 23rd
E X H I B I T I O N
—  O f —
F R U IT ,  V E G E T A B L E S ,  F L O W E R S ,  S T O C K , 
P O U L T R Y  A N D  F O X E S
FULL PROGRAMME OF SPORTS
B O T H  D A Y S
ADMISSION 50c
POINT-TO-POINT RACE
M O U N T E D  B A L A C L A V A
(D o w n  K n ox  
M ounta in )
M E L E E
KELO'WNA CITY BAND IN ATTENDANCE 
SIDE SHOWS MIDWAY
BIG  D A N C E I N  T H E  S C O U T  H A L L  T H U R S D A Y  N I G H T
4-2c
DRY
Cord Wood
PINE, FIR, TAMARACK, 
ALDER, BIRCH
Any lengths cut to order.
Book your orders now and be sure 
of good wood for the winter.
BELL CO.
Phone 296-R4
2-tfc
The Pitm anic 
Business College
Suite 2, Roweliffe Block, 
Kelowna.
Suite 6, Vernon News Building, 
Vernon.
Principal: MR. J. GRIFFIN
extinguished by the sawmill hose. No 
damage was caused by the blaze _he- 
yond a hole in the roof of the building.
Mr. R. C. Palmer, .Assistant Super­
intendent of the Summerland E.xpcri- 
mcntal Statcion, paid the district a visit 
on Saturday and interviewed several of 
the .growers relative to picking tests 
for varieties of apples c2thcr than Jon­
athan, it being the idea to conduct the 
same kind of tests to determine the 
right period of picking them as were 
made at the time Mr. Palmer investi­
gated the causes of “hrcakdo\v_n” in 
Jonathan, and which led to dctevniin- 
iig the right time for picking that var­
iety.
Eggs and bacon are cooked on the 
stage in a new play. Wc understand, 
however, that the plot is not to be 
sniffed at,—London Opinion.
Kelowna Fall Fair, Sept. 23rd. Boys’ 
Relay Race. Okanagan youth at its 
best. 4-lc
It is now planned to provide hunker 
facilities at Vancouver for Crow’s Nest 
Pass coal, which is particularly suit­
able for ocean-going vessels.
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pound Sale
Notice is hereby given, niulcr Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, 
that i will sell hy Public Auction 
the following impounded animals:-
J O IN  A N Y  T IM E  
S U B J E C T S  T A U G H T :  
Shorthand, T yp ew r it in g ,
Pound Notice one sorrel gelding, branded
Bookkeeping, Spelling, 
Com m ercial L a w . 
Etc.
Notice is hereby given, under Sec- on left shoulder; and one grey njarc 
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that and colt, no visible brand; at 2 p.m.,
Particulars from Principal, 
Box 239, Kelowna. 216, Vernon.
one brown gelding, branded H.O. on Saturday, September 18th, 1926, on the 
left shoulder, was impounded on Mon- S.E. J4 of Section 23, Township 26, 
day, the .30th day of August, 1926, in a . W . D ALG LE ISH ,
the Pound kept by the undersigned, on 4-lc Poundkeeper.
the S.E. % of Section 23, Township 26, ' —-Z.ll =
A. W . D A LG LE ISH , This year some seven thousand men
4_2c Poundkeeper. j left B.C. to take part in the prairie harvesting operations, ,
!' , I
,1
1
i 1'
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m
Scientifically PacKed
m m
A s  f r e e  f r o m  d u s t  a s  t e a  c a u
NOW ON SALE
ICE CREAM BRICKS
A S K  F O R  T H E M
U N S A L T E D  B U T T E R  M A Y  B E  P U R C H A S E D  A T  
T H E  C R E A M E R Y  B Y  O R D E R IN G  I N  A D V A N C E .
K elow oa. Cr©a.m©ry» Ltde
39-tfc
fh e jirs ttilfie /
to insure
T h e  1927 M c L a u g h l in - B u l c k  has a host o f  
unprovcm ents refincinents that surround the 
M cLau gh lin -B u ick  ow ner w ith  conven ience and 
luxury. M cL a u gh lin -B u ick ’s enorm ous vo lum e 
makes possible, at the m oderate M cLau gh lin -
Buick price, these luxurious deta ils :
Vibrationless engine, vacuum-cleaned 'crankcase, balM ^  
wheels, heel operating heater control, thermostaUc orc^ation 
control, quiet transmission, jet black tires with jet black nm  ̂
suction tip on windshield wiper, exclusive uphoIstOTng and 
interiorware, recessed windows, coronation colors m Duco, 
and many other vital improvementŝ  which stamp tt as the 
Gteatest McLaughlin-Buidk Ever Built. mf-516
B. McDONUD BtBABE
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B. C. Phone 207
qiie GREATEST
? IA U G H L IN -B U I^
E V E R  B U I L T
EAST KELOWNA
riic Mchitosh a|)|)lcs arc rolliiur in 
iu>\v. J^v'cry one is friK<*tn*‘ ly
f r o mei
P r i z e
H e rd s
i f i
<ae -w* '■
j i i S
Pacilic Milk comes from prize 
herds, l>ut climate and soil is a 
>;rcal lielp to them. The pastures 
in Fraser Valley, the home ot this 
good milk, are unrivalled. Our 
dairv cattle have a \vorld-\vide le- 
nntation. The Dominion Govern­
ment h.as recorded their number, 
quality and production. Australia. 
New Zealand. United States and 
the Asiaric coimtries import them 
for breeding. Pacific Milk can he 
nothing hut gootl.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
e v e r b e a r i n g  s t r a w b e r r i e s
0'->^perinienlal harms Note) 
While exerhearing strawberries can 
hardly i'c considered a commercial 
crop for :acneral use. yet such adv.anc- 
es have he< i\ made with the introduc­
tion of newer varieties that they are 
worth a trial in many places.
The fall yield from these varieties 
is mmh lower than from the Jniie
sorts. This necessitates a higher price 
if the returns per acre are to he com­
parable. Some of the best varieties, at 
the Central Experimental h'arm, have 
vielded at the rate of 2,000 to 2,500 box­
es per acre, the first fall, then have 
given a June crop the following season 
at the rate of 4.000-5.000 l)uxes, with a 
second fall crop about etpial to the first.
'I'o obtain the l)cst results, fall plant­
ing seems to he advisable. I’-y planting 
in .September, the pl.ants become 'veil 
cstal)lished. and are tlius in a position 
to form a large number of runners for 
the next fall’s crop. .-\s most varieties 
of everl>earers are not rapid runner 
m.ikers, plant them not mure than one 
foot apart in the rows, and if the first 
fall crop is to he a feature, stagger 
them and put in a double row one foot 
apart, leaving three and a half feet 
between the eeiitres of double rows.
In this w.-i'- a very large number'of 
voting plants can he established by the 
next autumn, h'ailing this, very early 
spring planting of well matured and 
e.'irly plants is necessarj".
■ \s the fruit hulls of these fall hearers 
are formed shortl.v after the young 
plants root, an application of ;i nitro­
genous fertilizer, sometinie in early 
Jidy. has been found very helpful in 
promoting producti'cness in the fall.
It is atl'isahle. of course, to keep the 
liloom picked off during tiie first year 
until the first of July. .After that. ho\v- 
ever. they should he i)ermitted to fruit 
at will. We have tiot been able to ob­
tain results frmn the removal <>f the 
bloom the second s))ring ,\t this time, 
lilossom removal is really impraetienhle 
owing t(' the heavy expense involved 
.111(1 the loss of a good June crop.
( )f tlie varieties to he recommended, 
only lw(' have really been tried at this 
.Station viz., (.'hampion and nuluth.
(Usv. Those growcr.s who arc on the 
lanling syndicate have lots to do. It 
IS not unnsn.il for them to keep on 
i.auling to 2 ti.m. We wish the caliinet 
minister wlio said fruit growers were 
a white-collared set of men who did 
no work was here now. Tlie size of 
the croj) is almost, 100 per cent greater 
than estimated. Most growcr.s were 
away out in their estimates. In one 
case a grower estimated his crop at 
SOU lioxes and ha.s altered it to 5.000. 
Things like this are very unfair to the 
packing hou.se managers. They itlace 
their orders for shoidc according to the 
osliniules, and_ it is no wonder the sui)- 
ply of boxes is hegitiniiig lo go short.
It ha.s been very diniciilt to itiek Mc- 
.ntosh this year at the proper time. A 
fortnight ago the orchards were dried 
out. the McIntosh looketl inclined to 
drop, tlic growers arranged to get their 
picking gangs and some started to pick. 
Then the weather ehaiiged completely, 
>ecuine' cold and wet and, altliongh u 
pfodsend to the oi'cliiirdSi knocked the 
picking arrangements to jiieces. Owing 
to l)itter complaints from the p.'icking 
louses of green fruit, most jtettple stop­
ped picking; lo the great disgust of 
their pickers, who in some jtlaees le_tt 
the job. However, picking is general 
(ince again. \
Talking of picking, we have found 
it hard to get good pickers this year. 
The good local labour gravitates to the 
packing houses. The outside pickers 
are often too slow or, if fast, bruise 
the fruit. The fact is fruit pickers are 
not paid enough to encourage them lo 
return each year, h'ruit picking is a 
Itighly skilled' job. ,\uy one who uses 
a l2-foot ladder all day in a cover crop 
and picks 80 to 100 boxes without hurt­
ing the trees or bruising the Irui.t and 
piles tlie boxes neatly has done a good 
day’s work. Yet vve have heard of pick­
ers from Vancouver who have worked 
for six weeks and barely made their 
hoard. While picking by the box is 
the best plan, there should he a mtiii- 
inum wage' for pickers, say 30 cents an 
hour, in reply, the grower says quite 
truly that 30 cents an hour often nteans 
7 cents a loose box, or 10 cents a pick­
ed box, and he. can't afford such-an 
appalling slice from his profits for 
picking alone. These problems wd 
never be solved until the grower gets a 
decent return for his -fruit.
School reopens today (Tuesday) 
The Triustees have itiiilt a shed on to 
the stable, kalsomined Mrs. Moore’s 
room, done some, painting and repairs 
to the teacher’s residence and are al* 
reaiJy for the influx of scholars.
* * *
The Alan Wright orchard has been 
purchased by a syndicate of town mer­
chants.
>(l ♦ »(( •
M r. A. Newbold has written from 
the Old Country, stating his intention 
to return here at the end of October.
,!( * *
The K. G. E. packing house is be­
ing run now from the head office 
prior to the appointment of a new iTfan 
ager. Alessrs. R. Ro'Vley, Hewlett anc 
R. Seddon being responsible for their 
particular departments.
>K ■!< =l<
We congratulate the fruit shippers 
on the new streamer on export Itpxes, 
calling attention to the fact that the 
box contains Empire grown fruit, '^ is  
shottld he of great assistance in Old 
Country sales.
« « «
•The picking has caused a great in­
crease in the floating population here. 
While most of the temporary help 
seem very decent people, we are sorry 
to say there is a sneak thief among 
them. The residents of the Upper 
Bench are suffering from an annoy­
ing series of petty pilfering, such as 
an occasional milk bottle, or loaf of 
Itread or even letter stolen from their 
ho.xes. it is very annoying to be about 
to sit down to breakfast and find no 
bread or milk for the children. The 
gain the thief makes compared With 
the annoyance he causes is so small \ye 
wonder at any one stooping to do it, 
no matter how degraded.
HI ♦
Tlie Department of .Agriculture have 
a maciiine in .Mr. Hewetson’s orchard 
which records the growth of fruit. The 
imichiue shows that apples grow in 
tlie night only; during the day they 
shrink a little.
* * *
There is a little core rot about. The 
K.G.E. are making a census of it. 
Most growers have agreed not to pick 
trees on which it is found.
m * *
W EEDS A  N A T IO N A L  PRO BLEM
(Experimental fi'amis Note) 
rnivelling through Canada in niid- 
suininer, one js struck by the preval­
ence and diversity of weeds. Whole 
districts, certainly fields, can lie des­
cribed as white, blue, yellow or green 
—the green too often, unfortunately, of 
eoucli grass rather than of clean, vigor­
ously growing crops. The occurrence, 
lere and there, of exceptions to the 
rule simply (lenionstrates the possibil­
ity of belter things.
Losses to fann.ers and to t'anada, tot- 
jilling niaiiy millions of dollars tinnnal- 
y, are rcprcHcnled by this riot (if col­
our. Any means, however partial, of 
reducing such waste must ■ therefore 
coniniand res|)cct.
Much of etisterii Canada is fit only 
or a forest eVop. I'ife mid axe have 
cxjioscd lo the Incursion of weeds mil- 
ions of acres that can only he a men­
ace lo adjoining lands uiitil restored, 
>y governmental or municipal iiclion 
irgely, lo its ovyn iifoper use.
In larye additional areas the farm­
ing can only he des<:rihed as very low- 
liritssure cropping indeed; The land 
ies in Itay or pastures chiefly, and in 
a year or two from the tilough, produc­
es herbage uniuarketalile a.s hay. Un­
til hrought under a more intensive tig- 
rietdture, or correct permanent past­
ure nianagenient. returns from .‘uteh 
arms vvill he meagre.
In more advanced farming districts 
there is a noticeable decrease of such 
conspicuous, hut readily (under cultiv­
ation) suppressed weeds as hnttercups, 
ox-eye daisy, and the hawkvveeds. In 
(heir place, according to locality, ap­
pear v'tirious nuistards, thistles ami 
others. Certain weeds are more or
OKANAGAN ITEMS
A  peach grown at l ’<?nli(.-ton this 
season had the leiiiarkahle circtinifer- 
ence of 13jzj inches.W i» 4i
'I'he first annual I'all I'air held al 
( iriiidrod last week was an entire suc­
cess. • »  «
Mr. E. J. Chaiuhers. I’resident of the 
.Associated Growers of British t'oluui- 
lii.i. Ltd., will leave this mouth for 
iMiropc to study fruit marketing coiuli- 
tioiis.
The Cauudiiiu Pacific Railway au- 
luumces tluit four of it.s Iraiisconliu- 
eiital passenger trains will he diseou- 
timied after Sept. I5th,
less indicative of over-reliance on grain 
crops, others iprevail in elover-secd 
growing districts, fruit or trucking 
kinds, etc. Perennial sow thistle invad­
es the richest soils, especially if poorly 
drained: Russian thistle, the lighter
regions; sheep sorrel, those in need of 
liming. 1‘lverywhere some_ weed |S 
ready to seize an opportunity. Man s 
only hope itow. of comparative freedom 
from weeds is to occupy. every meh 
with adapted crops, well planted and 
carefully husbanded accordiyg to sound 
prineiides of tillage and plant grovvth. 
Only so can he possibly forestall Na­
ture's constant effort to replace lost 
vegetation—of forest, cast and west, 
and prairie in the vast interior of Can­
ada.
i-ii:R B E irr g r o h .
Division of Botany.
Central Experimental Earni. Ottawa.
W e  O f f e r
Subject to  p rior c a l c $500.00 C I T Y  6 f  N O R T H  V A N ­
C O U V E R  5%%.  1944 at $103.25.
£500  Pacific  G reat Eastern Debenture Stock, guaranteed 
b y  the P rov in ce  o f B ritish  Colum bia as to  principal 
and interest, at $95.50.
W e have a number of first class Induatrial Bonds and Preferred 
Shares for sale to yield from 0% to 7*/<>. There is no doubt that the 
market is gradually advancing and the price of good Industrial 
Stocks and Bonds will go higher in the future. W c wpuld be 
pleased to talk any investments over with you if you wish. Wp 
also sell Sto(»ks and Bonds on the instalment basis. 
MONEY LOANED on Mortgages on Real Estate, and Agreements
for Sale bought.
FOR SALE
Price $2,500.00. A modern storey residence; 3 minutes walk 
from Post Office, South of Bernard Avenue, containing dining room, 
living room wjth open fireplace, pantry, bathroom, verandah and 
sleeping porch, two bedrooms, garage and chicken house. Easy terms. 
W ILL  LOCAL SHAREHOLDERS please note tltat the Annual 
General Meeting of the Company will oe held in the Office of the 
Company on Friday, September 10th, at 10 a.m., and their attend­
ance will be appreciated.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.
ESTATES MANAGED FOR ABSENTEE OWNERS
rinimwmHMttMimMMHmMIMimiMMMinilMtMHMMIMIMtMOtMHIMMMmnMMlimHHilimMimiHmMINtMMIIMMtMtIHI
H C i B i E a i a i l i B B l I B I B I B I K B
We are glad to sec Mr. Pringle is 
adding a gasoline tilling station to the 
East Kelowna store.
♦ ♦ ♦
The Trustees of the S.h.. K.l._D. 
had , a meeting on Tuesday. Major 
Reed in the chair. They discussed the 
tolls hut fixed no figure as yet. Curi­
ously this year, despite the shortage 
of water. 4.066 acre feet of water were 
delivered to the orchards, an aviirage 
of two ;icre feet. It is probable the 
tolls will 1)0 $1.50 an acre higher than 
last year, which is very little, consid­
ering that Haynes Lake and other 
work must he paid for out of tolls, as 
no money could he horovved from the 
Conservation l''mid.
'riiese are both improvements ("c r  
Progressive and Superb under our con 
(litioiis. The two other much advertis­
ed varieties. Mastodon and Rockhill. 
have not fruited here as jet, hut the 
uriter h.is seen the Rockhill in other 
pl.iccs where it appeared to he the most 
promising fall hearing sort yet intro­
duced.
Canadians must reniemher that our 
falls are Uot as long as further south, 
which means that many green berries 
;ire frozen on the vines. This neecssit- 
;itos a eoiisiderahle discount from the 
f;ill yields reported from other (piart-
M. B. DAA IS.
Central l-'.xperiuicutar harm. Ottawa.
K E L O W N A  A G R IC U L T U R A L  S O C IE T Y
S P E C IA T P R li; LIST
K E L O W N A  F A L L  F A IR ,  S E P T E M B E R  22nd and 23rd, 1926
1. — Best three Mature Dairy Cow.s shipping to Kelowna Creamery, First
Prize. $15.00; Second Prize. $10.00; given by Kelowna Creamery.
2. — Best Registered Dairy Cow, any breed. Bank of Commerce Cup.
3 _B es t Dairy Cow. with one of her profieny. Bank of Montreal Cup.
4___Best Red Poll Cow. Fir.st Prize. $12.75; Second Prize, $4.25; given *by
White Horse Distilleries, Ltd. „  , r «  r-
5. Champion B. C. bred Shorthorn Bull.. Diploma of B. C. Shorthorn Breed
C.— Champion B. C. bred Shorthorn Female. Diploma of B. C. Shorthorn
7_Cham^pion'^ Female. First Prize. $10.00; Reserve. $5.00; given by
8. --ClmmpioiTje^^^^^  ̂ Challenge Cup, presented by Col
9. _Byst*^%‘r#?y*^HSer Calf. Prize, 8-lb. tin Royal Pmplc Stock Tonic, given.
by Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., Flour and Feed Dept.  ̂ ec nn nre 
10.—-Best Dairy Heifer Calf, under 6 months. Prize, groceries value $5.00, pre­
sented !)>’ Holmes & Gordon, Ltd. _ , j
11—  Best Herd of not fewer than five Dairy Cattle, aiw bre^.
$21.25; Second Prize. $12.75; presented by White Horse DistiUenes, Ltd.
12—  Stock Judging Competition, open.to children 16 and under, F i^ t irnze,
$5.00; Second Prize. $3.50; Third Prize, $2.50: presented by the Directors.
13. — Best Get of Sire. Registered Dairy Stock, three head. Prize, ham, 10 to 12
lbs.; given by Casorso Brothers, Ltd, , , , nr tt r-
14. _______Best Saddle Pony, 14.2 and under. Cup, presented by Mr, H, C. Dalztel,
15__B^s^t*Turned Out Pony and Rider in No. 14. under 17 years of age. Prize,
$2.50; presented by C. W- J- Jervis. ' - la i t?
16. — Best collection of Field> Roots. Prize, one sack Burns Ideal FerUbzer.
17. — Best collection of. Vegetables. Prize, one sack Burns Fertflizer
18. — Five best Sludstrup Mangels, grown from J._M. Steves & Sons seed
Prize, seed, value $5.00; given by Messrs. J- M. Steves & Som „  .
19. — Best collection four Roses, four Dahlias and four Gkdioh._ First Br>ze,
Cup; Second Prize, $5.00; both presented by Mrs. H. C. Dalztel, Cam-
20. -B S rco lR ? t?on  of Flowers, grown and arranged by children mn^
Three prizes.-presented by E. R. Bailey, Esq., Sen., $15.00, $10.00 and 
• $5 00
21. — Best three vases of Carnations. Three prizes, given by Richter Street
Greenhouses (see Div. 10. Prize List).  ̂ ..
22-_Best collection eight varieties Flowers m separate containers, annuals
and perennials. Prize. $5.00; g iv ^  .by Mr H. B. D. LysOns. _
23. — Best collection of six Pot Plants. Prize. $5.00;.given by Mr. D. W . Suth-
24. - -L a rL S t number Of exhibits Div. 10. Floral. First Prize, bulbs, value $6.00;
Second Prize, bulbs or seeds, value $4.00; given by Rennie & Co., through 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.
25. — Best three plates of Apples, commercial varieties: Wealthy McIntosh,
Jonathan, Delicious. Sp-itzenberg. Wagner. Rome Beauty, Winesap and 
Yellow Newtown, Perpetual (Challenge Cup and Miniature Cup; pre­
sented bj’ Roj’al Bank of Canada. - . c
26. — Greatest number of points gained for plates of apples; 6 points for first.
four for second, two for third. Cup presented by D. & J. McCallum. Ltd., 
Edinburgh. Scotland: to be won three consecutive years before becommg
27. — B?s?*’ISc°^^a^^^^Bpring Wheat. Prize. $10.00; given by the Alberta
Pacific Grain Company, through Kelowna Gro'vers Exchange.
28— Best Loaf of Bread made from Ogilvie s “Royal Household flour. Prize. 
98-11). sack of flour; given by McKenzie Co., Ltd. Merchants receipt for
49-11). sack of flour required'. ^   ̂ t7- C o  • oq n
29. —Best Loaf of Bread made from, “ Quaker flour. First Prize. 98-lh. sack
of "Quaker” flour; Second Prize, 49-lb. sack "Quaker flour; given by 
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. Merchant’s receipt required showing purchase 
of 49 lbs. flour within 30 days previous to entry.  ̂ «
30. _______Best plate Cookies, four varieties. Prize, 49-lb. sack Quaker flour; pre­
sented by Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd. ,.d , ■ tt r- a ..
31— Best Loaf Bread baked I>y non-professional, from
First Prize. 98-.I1). sack "Robin Hood’ flour; Second Prize. 49-lb. sack 
"Robin Hood" flour; given by Robin Hood Mills. Ltd., through Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange. Merchant's receipt required showing purchase 49 
lbs. flour within three weeks of contest. _
32.— Best Loaf Bread made from “ Purity flour. Prize, 98-lh. sack Puiity 
flour- given by Western Canada Mills Co.. Ltd., through Kelowna Gro- 
X wers’’ Exchange. Merchant's sale slip must he attached. .
33—  Best biscuits made from "Purity flour- Brizt;, 4-)-lI>. sack Purity flour,
given hv Western Canada Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., through Kelowna Gro-
'vers' E'xchange. Merchant's sale slip must he atttiched.
34—  Best two Loaves of Bread made trom Maple Leaf flour. 1 nze, )8-II>,
sack "Maple Leaf" flour, through Occidental Fruit Co.. Ltd. Merchants 
receipt for 49 Ihs. flour reiiuired showing purchase within three weeks ot
35. _______Best'assortment of Fruit in Sealers. Prize, 2-lh. l)Ox of Cianong s choco­
lates; given by The McKenzie Co., Ltd. no • „
36. _______Best tollection of Jellies and Canned Fruit in sealers, f nze, $.s.00, given
hv Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jonos. i ,, , " c r- •.
37. _______Be.st assortment of Home-made Pickles. 1 nze, 2-lh. box of Cianong s
chocolates: given hv 1 he McKenzie Co., Ltd. _ .
.S8.— Best till-top 4-11). Semi-ripe Tomatoes for shipping purposes. I. nze, 1 case 
of canned tomatoes (2y  ̂ lbs.); Riven by Occidental Co., Ltd.
39, — Girl under 17 takiuR most first prizes in Fancy \\ ork and Domestic Science.
Prize. .$5.00; given hv Kelowna Women's Institute. ,
40. — Best half dozen Photo Prints, local scenic views or business buildings or
public buildings. First Prize. $10.00, presented hj' Kclou na Board of 
Trade; Second IVize. 1?5.00. presented I)v Air. F. I-. Alitchell.
41—(Greatest number of points won in tent pegRiiiR competition. I nze. box 
of cigtirs; presented hv Mr. J. \ . AhlcU.
P O U L T R Y  . .
All special prizes apply to hlxhibition or Utility (E rk Type) exhibits, 
otherwise specified. DispJaj’s will applj' to cither Lxhibition or Utilitj,
B
a
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th and 11th
B
W E A fllN G
‘V
D O  C L O T H E S  M A K E  T H E  M A N  ?
You'll think so when you see Denliy breeze through this rollicking 
comedy of a man and a dress suit and Honey, his wife, who spent 
the raise he didn't get and made him a million.
Fable, Topics and Comedy, “GOSH DARN MORTGAGE”
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
Saturday Evening. 7.15 and 9, 25c and 55c
F R I D A Y  E V E N IN G — L I B E R A L  M E E T IN G ,  at 8 p.m.
if not 
or to both, 
la
Kelowna hall I'air. Sct>t. 23rd. 
Relav Race. Okanagan youth 
host.'
Best displav exhibited, incinding anv or all varieties. Prize, Challenge Ciq), 
value $100.00: given by Occidental Fruit Co.. Ltd. Cup must he won 
three times before heconiiiig property of exhibitor.
2a.— Best disiilav of Plymoutli Rocks. Prize. Challeuge Cup, value $2().00, 
given by ;\Ir. Frank Powick. Cup imisi he won three consecutive times 
before hecoining i>roporty of the exhibitor.
-Best display of Wyandottos, Prize. Challenge Cup. value $2.s.OO. given by 
Okanagan Canning Company. Clip must he won three consecutive times 
before Iiecoiniug propertv of c.xhihilor.
-Best male Leghorn. Prize. 1 tin Karswood Poultry Spice; presented by 
Occidental Fruit Co.. Ltd.
-Best Pen, one cockerel and four pullets, anj' breed. Prize, Chinchilla 
rabbit, presented hj- Mrs. Axel Eutin (for children onlj ).
-Best Pen Leghorn utility. Prize donated bv manufacturers of -Royal Pur­
ple Ponltrj 
Occidental
3a.-
4a.-
oa.-
6a.
Bo.vs’ I 
at it.si 
4-lc
-Best
-Best
-Best
Pen White Wyamlottes utility. 
Pen White Rocks ntilitj'.
Pen Barred Rocks utilitj'.
• Feed and Specific.'(, through
Fruit Co., Ltd.
Do. Do. Do.
Do. Do. Do.
Do. Do. Do.
B
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th and 14th ,
BEBE DANIELS
IN
“ VOLCANO”
Comedy, “SO SIMPLE” and Pathe Review
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c EveningST 7.15 and’ 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th and 16th
RICHARD DIX
IN
“ SAY IT AGAIN”
News and Comedj', “HOLD ’ER, SHERIFFl’
Matinees. 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings. 7.15 and 9. 20c and 35c
E M P R E S S  O R C H E S T R A — H . E . K IR K ,  D irector
I B i B r a B a f f l B D I I l B I I B O B Q O B i a D Q I B I
HEAR THE SEPTEMBER RECORDS HERE!
W c have a .splendid as.sortnient of- “ H IS  
M A S T E R ’S V O IC E ”  V IC T O R  R E C O R D S  
for this month. froiiT wliich to choo.se.
Com e in and hear them  , on the
NEW ORTHOPHONIC J C T R p
o f which  w c have three m odels—
C O N S O L E T T E  ..............................  $115.00
G R A N A D A ....... ...................... ........- $200.00
C R E D E N Z A  ....................................  $385.00
You will be delighted with the tnarvellou.s (juality of tone 
of the O R T H O P H O N IC  V IC T R O L A .
Y O U  W I L L  G E T  T H E M  A T -
P. B. WILLITS &  CO.
PHARMACISTS and' STATIONERS 
“ HE PROFITS MOST WHO SERVES BEST”
I
*
J
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THE PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
BULLETIN
Current Pricco And Market Condltiona 
(From tile weekly Bulletin issued by J 
A. Grant, Fruit Marketa Commissioner, 
Calgary),
1926t'algary, Sciit. 4,
The Week In Calgary
l‘'xcesssive ami continued rainfall 
witii cool tein|>cratures ha*; changed 
marketing poBsiliilities. Oountry roads 
are in liad sliape and tile demandi for 
cantaloupes and other fruit has fallen 
• off, 'File reliirn of warm weather should 
see an increased movement.
Holidays are over and consideraljle 
e.'inning has yet to he done hy house­
wives. ’
Blaeklierrics arc a drug on the mark­
et; growers should refuse to sliij) them 
on  eonsignm^mt. Prices this week rang­
ed from $1.00 t«) $1.75 per crate, and 
unless they sell here at $2.25 the grow­
er takes a loss.
The first straight car of B.C. prunes 
arrived on the market this week: the 
l>ack is heavy, hut prunes on the small 
side.
We see very few B.C. peaches on this 
market. There is an ainmdance o f im­
ported peaches everywhere. B.C. 
phims are dragging on sale, the de­
mand that is le(t is for Italian prunes.
The /ancy, fruit stores are holding 
B.C. cantaloupes at too high price for 
speedy movement, Burrell's Netted 
Gem is popular with the trade. B.C. 
cant growers should plant a small por­
tion of their acreage to this variety.
The first McIntosh Red apples ar­
rived here this week from Roweliffe 
Fruit Co., Kelowna. They arc rathen 
■on thh green side. Some fine Wealth- 
ies arc now arriving.
The opening F.O.B. shipping point 
price for Maclcs of $1.50 Fancy, and 
$1.1S for crates has been well received 
by the trade.
Onions are now cpioted at $20.00 per 
ton b'.O.B, and Wealthy apples at $1.20 
Fancy, and 90c crates. Otherwise there 
is no change in the ]'*.O.B. priges.
: During the month of August 163 
cars of fruit and vegetables arrived in 
Calgary. In the same month last year 
130 cars arrived.
Wholesale Prices: »
Out. Blueberries, 11s, $2.75 to....$ 3.00
Alta. Potatoes, lb., IJ  ̂ to ............ Q2-)4
B.C. Blackberries, 24-pt. crate.... 2.00 
B.C. Plums, Victoria, 4-bskt.
crate, No. 1 ...................,.... 1.25
Bradshaw, Yellow Egg, Pond’s,
4-bskt. crate. No. 1 .......... 1.00
No, 2 ....................... ............■ .75
,B.C. Prunes, Italian, box,
85c to .,.................................. .90
B.C. Peaches, Elberta, box,
$1.35 to ........................ ,...,.... 1.40
B.C. Cantaloupes, Standards,
$3.25 to .'...........
B^C. Tomatoes, 4-bskt, crate,
85e to ..
B.C. Fears, Bartlett, box, I'ancy,
.$2.50 to ......................... . .
i‘'lcmi.sh Beauty and Boussock,
I'ancy, .$2.00 to ....................  2.25
B.< . Apples, Wealthy, bo,\,
l•’alK•y ................ .................
Crate.s .................. ...................
Gravenstein. ho,\, C ...............
.Maclntpsh, ho.x, l̂ ■mcy, .$2.25
to .........................................
B.C. Crahap|>IeHj Tninsccndent,
box, l''ancy ...........................
Myslop, box, l‘'ancy, $1.75 to ....
B.C. Potatoe.4, New, lb...............
B.C. (.hiions, Yellow, lb., Sample,
2l/jiC to ..................................
Silverskins, htjx ......................
B.C. Celery, Ih., 6c to ................
Imported iTunes, Italian, box,
H5e t(t ....̂ .̂ 4................. ........
Imported Peaches, ICIherta, box,
$1.40 to ... :.........................
B.C. Fears, Bartlett, box,
l''aiiev. $2.75 to ... ................
(.•, $2.50 to ....... ......... ..............
B.C. Onions, Spanish, h.alf crate 
B.C./rurnips, Beets, Carrots and
S<iua.4h«, ih..............................
B.C. C.ihhage, Ih., 4c to .............
!!,(■. Corn, tiohlen Bantani,
doz., 40c to ...........................
B.C. Fepiiers, lb.................. .......
liniiorted Gntpes, Tokay, 4-
hskt, crate ........................... 3.75
Malaga, 4-hskt. crate .............  2.50
Car Arrivals 27th to 3rd: , B.C.: 7 
mixed fruit and vegetables, 8 mixed 
fruit, 3 mixed vegetables, 3 apples, 3 
prun’es, 1 crab apple, 1 |)ears, 1 toinat 
Oes, 1 potatoes. Imported: 2 mixed 
fruit, 2 graiic.s, 1 peache.'l, 1 pears 
Dumping Ineffective 
We called attention last week to the 
discreptincy between vvliat ])runes could 
he laid down here at and v;hat they
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E TA B LE  SH IPM E N TS
(By C.P.R. and C.N.R. rotites)
For Week Ending September 4. 1926
Carloads 
1926 1925
2.5oll‘'ruit...............................  .11
Mixed I’ riiit N; Vegetables.. 115
Vegctaltics .........................  10
( ‘aimed Goods ..................  13
149 116
1..15
2.25
2.00
3.00 
2.75
4.00
2.25
1.85
2.00
No. 2, $1.25 to .............
B.(.‘. Fears, Bartlett, box,
I'.'tucy, .$2.50 to ....................  2.75
B.(.‘. 1‘ears, l'"lemish, box,
l•'.'lney, .$2.00 to ................
Crate, $1.75 to .......................
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, box,
1'aiic.v, $2.00 to ... ................
(.Tate, $1.75 to .......................
B.t\ .\pi>les, McIntosh, crate,
$1.90 to ........................... .....
B.C. Apples, .Assorted, l>ox, C
Grade, $1.65 to ....................
>.('. .Apiifes, Assorted, $1.25 to 
B.(‘. (..‘rah ajjples,' Hyslop, Ijux,
l''aiicy, $1.9() to ...............
Trauseeiidcut, box, Fancy,
$1.25 to ........... ;.... .............
l(.(.'. CantaIoui)es, cra(c 45s,
$3.25 to ..............................
Crate 36s, $2.75 to .................
I'lat 12-15, $1.5(1 to ............
B.C. Tomatoes, h'ield. Ripe, 4 
hskl, crate. No. 1, 85c to ....
Green. Apple Box, 75c to ......
B.C. Cukes, I'ield, l)ox, 65c to
2.00
1..50
3.50
3.00
1.75
1.00
1.00
.75
2.50
1.50
2.00
.08
4.00
B.C. Onions, Yellow Globe, cwt.
sac k, standard, $2.25 to -----
. , .White Pickling, box, $1,35 to
were selling at and suggested that the Local I ’otatoes, New, cwt. .sack,
matter should I)c investigated by the $1.75 to ...................,i..........
Dominion authorities. Local Celery, crate 50 lbs.,
Iwidciitly the dumping placed upon ||,, 7c, to .......................
pirunos and plums has not had the de- Local Cabbage, cwt. sack., $3 to 
sired effect, as all markets wcjic loaded Local Carrots and Beets, c.vt.
with them for several weeks past, Now sack, .$3.00 to ......................  3.50
B.CV prunes arc on the market and also imported Pears, Bartlett, box,
plgms, these are dragging On sale. 1 he Wash., Jhiiicy, $2.75 to .......  3.00
pack is good and the only reason we q Grade. $2.50 to ..............
can s(ic for this slow movement is that h,sported Peaches, lilberta, box,
tlie public have been satiated with im- Wash.. No. 1. $1.40'to ........  1.50
ported plums and prunes. ■ | Imported'Primc.s,'box, Wash., No.
Edmonton
Bnsinc.ss was good during last week­
end. Monday night, the 30th, we had a 
very heavy thunder storm and it has 
been raining off and on ever since. 
Country roads arc in had shape and all
1.00
3.75
1.00
Green, pear box, $1.00 to ......  1.25
B.C. Cucumbers, crate, 65c to 75
harvesting operations arc at a stand-
ctill Tiiicin/»cc thic line
1, 90c to
Lethbridge
• LE TH  B RIDGE, Sept. 3.—Heavy 
rains all week, market quiet. B.C. plums 
heavy to two's, with'draggy .sale. Prun­
es and apples, fair demand. Good sale
Nostill. Busi e.ss t is week has becnl ^ ,
quiet. 'TUnr,. U nuifn u fr.IUn.r nff Pcachcs. Washington ElhertaThere is quite a falling off in 
the receipts of American fruit.
Ont. Blueberries, 11 qt, bskts.,*
peaches arriving ripe and badly bruised 
showing heavy shrinkage.
No. 2. $1.00 to
B.C. Prunes. boX, No. 1, 90c to
No. 2. 80c'to ................... ..
B.C. Peaches, Elberta. box, No.
1. $1.40 to ................. ....... . 1.50
1.00
.90
Italian Prunes, Imported .......  1.00
Plums, Bradshaw and Lombard,
No. 2 ....... ......... ......!..... . 1.20
Pears, Flemish Beauty, Fancy .... 2.50
Blueberries, Elevens .................   3.00
Onions, lb........ ...............   02]^
Kelowna Fall Fair, Sept. 23rd. See j Celery, lb. ....:.....  ............................ 08
T V ♦ < r i C T T  f I loCill II) 04the Mountain Race. Neck or nothing!
4-lc
A D D E D  P O W E R
FR O M  T H E  E N LA R G E D  E N G IN E
OF THE
N E W  O LD SM O B ILE  S IX
T h e  O ldsm ob ile  S ix  laughs at h ills . I t  purrs com placen tly  over the rough roads 
— speeds in  sw ift , s ilen t fligh t a long the open 
h ighw ay. A n d  in  tra ffic  you  can scarce ly  
th ink  faster than O ldsm ob ile  w il l  act.
In  the N E W ,  im p r o v e d  O ldsm ob ile  S ix  
E n g in e , w ith  its  la rger  bore, there is pow er to  
spare. But, in  add ition , O ldsm ob ile  o ffe rs  
you  an econom y and secu rity  never b e fo re  
.achieved in  a car at O ldsm ob ile  price.
Crankcase d ilu tion , w ith  its  attendant loss o f  
e ffic iency, has been reduced in  O ldsm obile  S ix  
b y  the system  o f  Crankcase V en tila tion . B y  
th is system , the a ir f fo m  the crankcase is  
b e in g  constan tly  drawn o f f  through the ca r­
buretor, tak in g  w ith  it  the vapor and unburned 
fu e l w h ich  cause d ilu tion . B e fo re  en terin g  th e  
carburetor th is a ir is cleaned, as is the air. 
en te r in g  the carburetor from  w ith ou t— tw o  
a ir cleaners are used on  the O ldsm obile  S ix .
Potatoes, local, Hi.......................  .0114
Cantaloupes, Standards ..........  4.50
Tomatoes, 4 bskt...........:..... .......  1.35
Cucumbers, box ....  90
Grapes, Tokay ..........     4.50
Swift Current
S W IF T  CURRENT, Sept. 1.—This 
week practically ends shipments of 
Washinjgton peaches and prunes, as 
cars have been rolling freely and the 
trade is pretty well supplied. B.C. 
peaches and prunes are just beginning 
to rriove but the demand is not very 
heavy. The demand for . fruit is still 
fairly good but the bulk of sales from 
now on will be apples and pears. Citrus 
fruits are moving very slowly.
-Arrivals 'during the past week are 
as follows: 6 cars Washington peaches 
and prunes; 8 cars B.C. fruits and veg­
etables.
The following are the prices pre­
vailing at this date:
Apples, Wrapped ............ ...........$ 2.25
•Apples. Crate ...........................  1.85
Pears, Wash., Bartlett..... . 2.75
Pears, B.C., Flentish Beaq t̂y .... 2.25
B.C. Peaches ............................   1.50
B.C. Prunes .....   1.00
B.C. Cantaloupes ............   2.75
Ripe Tomatoes, 4 bskt. ...............  1.35
Green Tomatoes ................   1.15
Onions ..............................   03
Cabbage ..................   03Y2
Carrots ....    0314
Potatoes ..................    02l4
Regina
REGIN.A, Sept. 1.—:The weather has 
been very warm during the past week. 
.A. heavy rain yesterday cooled the air. 
The hot weather was unfavourable for 
the distribution of fruit, several cars 
arriving in an over-ripe condition, part­
icularly in stock cars. Considerable loss 
is taken through pilferage from these 
cars. Washington peaches, prunes and 
pears arc arriving freely on this mar­
ket and are selling at about the same 
price as B.C. in spite of the anti-dump­
ing clause charges. Jobbers complain 
that some B.C. shippers do not load 
their cars properly, not sufficient brac­
ing, causing the load to shift before 
reaching destination.
Wholesale prices:
-Apples, B.C., Wealthy and Graven­
stein. Fancy ....................... $ 2.25
Apples, B.C, Wealthy, crates .... 1.80
Crab apples. Transcendent and
Hyslop, $1.70 to ................. 2.00
Pears. B.C. and Wash., Bartlett,
-Fancy ..................................  2.85
Peaches, B.C., and Wash., Elberta,
ported:
prunes.
1..50
UO
A n  o i l  filte r , im proved  com bustion chamber, 
tw o-w ay  coo lin g  system , double va lve  springs, 
are but a fe w  o f  th e  fea tu res that p lace O ld s - 
m ob ile  S ix  fa r  in  advance o f  its  field.
2.00
•r-«u
B. MWAID EMABE
Bernard Avenu e Phone 207 Kelow na, B. C.
O L D S M O B I L E
0^ . if/
No. 1
'Prunes, B.C.. Italian, No. 1. ..
Plums. B.C., Green Clagc and 
Pond Seedling, No. 1, 4- ^
bskt. crate, $1.75 to .... ...
Cantaloupes, B.C., various sizes.
Standards, $3.75 to .............  5.25
Grapes. Wash., Blue, six-qt.
bskt........................................  .75
Grapes, Wash., Tokay, 4-bskt.
crate .........................    4.25
Tomatoes, B.C., F'ield, No. 1.
4 bskt. crate ......  1.25
Tomatoes, B.C., Field, Grocn,
pear box ..........     1.35
Onions, Il.C., Yellow-, Sample,
cwt. ...̂ ......     2.75
Onions, B.C.. Pickling, pear box 1.75 
Onions. Spanish. 70 and 140 lbs.,
$4.00 t o ............    6.00
Cncumbcr.s, B.C., Field, peach
box .......     .75
Celery, B.C, crate, lb.......................10
Polatoc.s. B.C., New, sacks, lb. .02J’̂  
Car arrivals, Aug. 26th to Ŝ ;pt. 1st: 
B.C.: 1 vegetables, 2 mixed fruit and 
vegetables, 6 mixed fruit, 4 apples. Im-
3 mixed fruit, I peaches, I 
Manitoba: 1 vegetables. 
Moohc J a w  
Business fair, Market well .supplied 
witli bulb B.C. ;nul Washington fruits 
and vegetables. Tt.(*. tomatoes moving 
very .slowly.
\Vli< ,<,»):!!c prices:
iihi'jhones, liskf.................
Feaeh Plums, 4 hskl. crate 
$1.50 to
FU N  AN D  A C T IO N
IN  “ SAY  IT  A G A IN ’
WhoIc-IIcnrtcd Fistic Work Is Blen­
ded With Mirthful Comedy
... $ 2 50
Feaehes, Wash.
1.75
1.. 50 
1.05
3.. 50
to
2.00
1.25
2,0()
2.50
.80
.02'A
.03
.09
4.75
IVmies, W.'isli., $1.00 to ..... .
Pears, Wash., $3.00 to ........
1‘lums, Wash.. 4 l>.skt. crate,
$1.75 to ............... ...........
roinalues, B.(‘., .$1.00 to........
.Vpples, B.C., orates, $1.00 to..
Apples, B.C.’., Wraiipeil, $2.25
Ciieinnhers, box ...............
Fotatoes, l,.oeal ami B.C., 11).
(Inion.s, lk (.. 1I>..................
Celery, Washed, Ih., He to ..i...
Tokay Grapes ......................
Saskatoon
We have had heavy rainfall.s here the 
past two days and severe thunder 
storms, wliie-Ii will delay harvesting a 
little. Our market is overstocked with 
plums and cantaloupes htit prunes and 
leaelifs are moving out fairb- well. Re­
turns on plmns are going to he :i great 
disappoiiitnieiit 16 the growers, as iiriin- 
cs keep the jirice down on plums wliich 
soon get over rii)c and have to be sold 
for anything they will bring. Consum­
ers seem to have lost their appetite for 
plums. Semi-ripe toinatoes are recov­
ering from the low jirice they have 
l)eon. Transceiiclents are finished and 
Hyslops coming in. Some of the job­
bers liave started using bulk Weallhics 
now. They put them out in thirty-fiye 
pound sacks or crates at 4c per lb. 
Wholesale prices:
Wrapped Wcalthics ....................$
Crate Wealtliies ...................... .
Flunis, No. 1, $1.25 to ... ,..........
Mums, No. 2, $1.00 t o ..... ...........
talian Prunes ....................   1.00
Flhcrtas .....   1.40
Pears, I'ancy ...........    2.50
2.25 
1,80 
1.50
1.25
(Continued on Page 8)
III “ Say 1« Again," which appe.ms at 
the l‘’mpress on Wednesday ami Thui s- 
ilay, September ISih and lOtli, there is 
:i long, eolourfiil sequence of whole­
hearted. two-Cisted lighling, interwoven 
ill side-splitting comedy silii.itions. 
Nearly one hiijidred people are seen 
inmehing eacli other in street lights, 
;ind tile slugging consists of no love- 
taps either, willi such htiskv fellows in 
the fray a.; "(iuiilioat" .Smilli, Tommy 
Madden. Phil Bloom and half a dozen 
other more or less famous prize ligh­
ters, besides a lew wrestlers and other 
rongh-and-lnmhle heroes thrown in for 
goo<l measure.
Richard Dix figures as Boh Howard, 
an American sohlier in the Great War, 
who. wonnded, is a patient in a royal 
cluUeaii of the mythical kingdom of 
.Spezonia, soniewhcro along the Allied 
front. He falls in love with Princess 
Ivleiia of Spezonia (Alyce Mills), who 
is his nurse, and she returns his alTec- 
tion, hut the armistice parts lliem, and 
Boh has to return with llie lroo)>s to 
the .States. A year afterwards, Boli 
returns to lutrope to search for his 
pretty nurse. On tlie same steamer. 
Count 'Faiiza and Baron liirtig, Spez- 
onian diplomatists, are returning with 
the long lost Crown Prince of Spezon­
ia, W'lio lias been discovered in the per­
son of a very comniojuilacc delicatessen 
jiroprietor, a iiart in which Chester 
Conklin provides 'much of the uproar­
ious comedy of the piece.
Bob and his former "buddy,’’ Gun­
ner Jones ("Gunboat" Smith) attach 
themselves to the Crown Prince as his 
j)crsonal hodj-guard. Arrived in Spez­
onia, anarchists proceed to break np 
the royal procession and the Crown 
Prince, who is not at all valorous and 
docs not wish to meet the “glorious 
death” of his four immediate predeces­
sors during their inaugural parades,
THE F IN E  A R TS  OF
R O A S T IN G  AN D  C AR V IN G
Booklet Conveya Information Of In­
tercut And Value To Housewives
Comhiiicd, as it is reasonable lo ex- 
pccl, with a certain ainoimt of adver­
tising of their manufactures, a 32-))iige 
Ixioklet recently issued hy I’lie .Sheet 
Melal Products ("o. of (kmad.t. Ltd., 
contains much information of a nature 
iisehd and valuable to Iiousewives niion 
tlie subjects of ro.isting and carving of 
meats. Detailed iiistnictions are given 
for roasting various kinds of joints, 
poultry and fish, and ilhistralions show 
(he proper maimer of carving the food 
whiiii served ;it table.
Opies of the booklet niay he obtain­
ed (lee of chargg by writing 'riie. Sheet 
Meliil i ’roduets Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
Out,
Tile p.'irents who fed their baby garlic 
so lliat they could find it in (he dark
showed inventive genius worthy ol the 
best traditions of our race.— I'lie Buz­
zer.
November 24th (o 27th, inclusive, is 
the dale set for tlie B.tk Fotato, Seed 
and Bulb SIiow, wbich (bis year will 
be held at Victoria.
dives out of bis carri.ige and lakes re­
fuge in a tavern.
On reaching the pal.ice, BoR is nn's- 
(akeli for the Crown Prince and he is 
married to (he princess, his sweetheart 
of the hospital. Meantime, (he Crown 
Prince has imbibed niiich ale and has 
acquired many friends. '̂ The more beer 
he consumes, the greater becomes his 
indignation iit the injustice that secin- 
ingly has been (lone liim, and he is 
swept along at the head of a parade 
which marches on the impostor.
Then follows the fistic work— lots of 
it. The two chnnis put up a great fight 
against the mob but arc unable to ex­
plain their innocence. Finally, they 
escape over the palace wall and the 
princess sails with Boh for America.
Stockwell's
LIMITED
P h o n e  3 24
G E N E R A L
M E R C H A N T S
A  ¥
6 C U P S  W I T H  
S A U C E R S  f o r  .... 79c
6 T I N  P L A T E S  
f o r  ..................................... 75c
J O  c € U f eWrite for oiu* 
E vw  Jboolilet
on caire«tnd Ceding.
Pl3onle^
EAGLE BILWD
Condensed Milk
Tilt Borden Co,t Limited
VANCOUVER M-26
a m o u s
Every household should 
have a copy o f Dr. 
McCoy’s book.
Every reaAer, young or 
old, will find "The Past 
Way to Health" interest­
ing from cover to cover. 
Apart from the invalu­
able nature of its advice, 
possession of this famous 
hook imparts to the 
owner n great spirit of 
eonfidence and securitg.
Use this C O U P O N
I F  you want to be sure that you are living 
right, if you want to rid yourself o f illness 
or its symptoms, if you want to be sure 
you are eating the right foods, in correct 
combination, get Dr. McCoy’s famous book 
today! Good health is a fortune in content­
m ent and happiness— the jo y  o f life. W ith ou t it 
life  is a burden and the jo y  o f liv in g  becomes 
shrouded in the m ists o f uncertainty. “ The Fast 
W a y  to H ea lth ”  w ill arm you w ith  good-health 
truths— how  ^o ge t w ell, how  to keep w ell, how  and 
when to  eat»and w hat to  eat. I t  w ill show you how  
to  cure your ailments. I t  explains how  to rear 
children from babyhood to maturity. It is a textbook on 
dietetics and correct eating. No family should be without 
Dr. McCoy’s famous book, and as a reference for the 
Doctor’s daily health talks, appearing in the Vancouver 
Sun, this wonderful book is worth its weight in gold, but 
it costs you only $1.00. I f  you are already a subscriber to 
the Vancouver Sun. be sure to mark “YES” in the given 
space on the coupon; if you are not a oresent subscriber, 
mark “N O ," and The Sun will be delivered to you for 
one year.
THE VANCOUVER SUN, 126 PENDER STREET WEST, 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
L have attached $1.00 for Dr. Prank McCoy’s book—
“ T H E  F A S T  W A Y  T O  H E A L T H "
{Add 16«  Postags if  you desirs book to be ntatfad)
1 will take **Tlte Vanoonver Sun” for one year. 1 will
GET YOUR COPY NOW!
Bobscrlber 1
If I amthe deUvery for the paper --ach month.
wia Butfl you my remittance In the usual way.
. a One Dollar
Is the •‘Osm” 
bsiuo woes 
d^kossrod to 
yomt
Address. IS ALL YOU NEED
m o m  E IG H T T H E  K E E O W H A  COURXEE A H D  O K A H A Q A H  O R C H A R B ISX T H U R S D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  9. I W a
McKenzie’s
B L U E  L A B E L  
T E A
A  G O O D  T E A  T H A T  C O N T IN U E S  T O  
B E  A  G O O D  T E A  IS  G O O D  T E A  T O  
C O N T IN U E  T O  B U Y .
M ic K E N Z IE ’S B L U E  L A B E L  T E A  IS  
T H A T  K IN D  O F  A  G O O D  T E A .  F O R  
O V E R  F O U R T E E N  Y E A R S  W E  H A V E  
P E R S IS T E D  T H A T  T H E  B L E N D  O F  
M c K E N Z IE 'S  B L U E  L A B E L  T E A  B E  
K E P T  U P  T O  S T A N D A R D  A N D  M O N T H  
B Y  m o n t h  t h e  s a l e  o f  M cK E N -  
Z IE 'S  B L U E  L A B E L  T E A  H A S  C O N ­
T IN U E D  T O  IN C R E A S E ,
L  .1
M cK e n z i e ’S b l u e  l a b e l  t e a  is a popu lar flav­
ored T e a  at a popu lar price. 7 5 c
P e r  pound
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  I N  P U R E  F O O D S
The M cKenzie C o ., L td .
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
PRESENTATION APPLES
F O R  X M A S  I N  T H E  O L D  C O U N T R Y
E v e ry  year w e  increase our shipments. W h y  is th is ?
Because ours is a
SPECIAL PACK
and w e  guarantee to  d e liver to  any part o f  G rea t B rita in  
in good  condition, o r m oney refunded.
Grim es Golden, per box $4.00 Delicious, per box ...... $4.50
M cIn tosh  Red, per box $4.25 Spitzenberg, per box $4.50 
Jonathan, per box ...... $4.25 N ew tow n , per box ...... $4.50
R om e Beauty, per box $4.50
Y ou r friends and relations w ill appr,eciate them m ore than 
ever th is year, as apples are a short crop in England.
O R D E R  E A R L Y
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
C O M M E N C IN G  S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R  2 n d
WEEKLY
PH O N E  - - 457
Established - 20 years , 6 ) D D D A R b S
A U C T IO N  A N D  
1, R E A L T Y  CO.
E L L IS  S T R E E T ,  near G .W .V . C L U B
(Our new location after Sept. 15th)
FURNITURE, FARM IMPLEMENTS, AUTUS
H O R S E S , C O W S , etc.
A  g o o d  a l l  r o u n d  c l6 in a n d .  W h a t  h a v e  y o u  t o  s e l l  ?
NEW SUBDIVISION
L O T S  58 X 158 feet.
B E T W E E N  S T . P A U L  
A N D  R IC H T E R  S T R E E T SCAWSTON AVE.
$ 1 1 0  U P  $ 5 0  C A S H . $ 1 0 M O N T H L Y
( l e t  P l a n  a n d  P a r t i c u l a r s .
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY
Sell you r property through this A gen cy  and get-
L A K E  A N D  
R IV E R F R O N T  
STO CK 
RANCH ES
H O M ES
FAR M S
ORCHARDS
:  SPORT ITEMS
G O LF
RecB Cup Captured By R. Minns
llc'iiiK the only »j)ort which flotirishcs 
[ at this .season of tlie ^ear, tlic lioliday 
proKramitie of tlic Kelowna Golf Club 
on Monday ImoukIu out ;i large num­
ber of entries, in spite of the fact that 
I many players took advantage of the 
lioliday to leave town. The competi­
tions marked tlie unofficial 0|)cning of 
tlic fall activities, the feature being the 
first round fdr the Knox-Campliell Ciij), 
wliicli carries with it the open club
title; The Rees Cup. an 18 hole 1 rvrr u i?ircrivi7m-p nr?
cap event, was won by R. Minns, vvhile D A U C jI llL R  OF IR L S ID L N I  OF
I.,ecs and Trench carried olT tlic open I T R O U B LE D  M EXICO
liamlicap foursome.. Seiiorita Ernestine Callcs, daughter
D. (.urell, with a card of 81. was low of General Callcs, President of Mexi- 
scoi;e 111 tlie open diampionsliip round, ^o, does not follow the old Spanish
C. Quinn. 88, N. A. Lott, 89, and }. 
Bowes, 92, being the other low scores. 
Interesting play developed in the RccS 
Cup competition, which was eventually
style in the matter of hair-dressing. 
Note tlic boyish bob.
won by R, Minns with a net score of I Apples, Wealthy, box, C .........  2.40
09 fo r  the 18 lioles.
Results were as .follows:
Cross Handicap
2.00
3.00
4.00
R.' Minns ......  97
Wright .......... 94
Lcckic......... . 100
H. Lees .......... 91
Mitchell .......... 97
Quine ........    103
Towell ...........  100
Claridgc .....   95
Shepherd ........  98
Loyd ...............  96
1 Trench ............ 99
Maclareii ........  99
Bowes ............  95
Bttfnc .............  104
Rees ...........   103
Quinn .............  91
Lyell ................ 103
Carruthers ......  103
L o t t ................. 97
iB inger.....:.......  109
1 Knox ................ 1.08
Geen ...............  119
1.10
1.60
Apples, Wealthy, crates ........
Onions, Yellow, cvvt., Sample 
Net I Celery, 50 lb. crate ...... -..... v—
69 imported —
70 L’ruiies, Italian, box. Wash.,
70 No, 2 .................................
72 Peaclics, Elbcrta, box. Wash.,
72 No. 2 .................................
72 Pears, Bartlett, box, Wash.,
72 Fancy ............. ..................
73 Apples, Wealthy, bus. hamper,
73 111..................-......................
74 Grapes, Malaga, crate. Cal. .
77 Grapes, Tokay, crate. Cal. .......
77 Car receipts: Ontario: 6 mixed fruit,
78 2 fruits and vegetables, 1 plums; B.C.;
3.25
2.25
2.25 
3.00
78 11 mixed fruit, 10 apples, 3 plums, 6 
801 bulk apples, 5 pears, 7 peaches, 4 on- 
80, ions, 2 prunes, 1 cantaloupes. Import- 
ed: 5 peaches, 2 pears, 3 mixed fruit, 1
C,
lUims, 3 grapes, 2 strawberries, 1 bus.
asket apples, 1 vegetables, 3 prunes, 3
83 melons, 3 Spanish onions."
Vancouver
VAN C O U VER , B.C., Sept. 2.— Un-
Results in the Open handicap four- Lettie j ^vejjther has prevailed during the 
some against par were as follows: past week, much rain having fallen.
Gross H ’cap Net bringing cooler temperatures.
Lees and Trench ........ 96
Claridge and Lott .... 95
Minns and Mitchell .. 103 
Maclaren and Quine 107 
Rees and Mrs. Rees.... 106
Shepherd and Binger 117
75 I There is no change in the apple mar- 
761 ket. In graded stock Wcalthies ana 
761 Gravensteins still hold the market at 
79| prices up to $2.50.. There are plenty 
82 of locals available for cooking pur-
____ ___ „  91 poses at prices up to $1.50, although
Vernon have invited the local club to the bulk of them sell at a much lower 
send up a team this week-end for a ser- figure. •
ies of matches, and the invitation has Local pears are a drug on the market 
been accepted. Today further play in owing to condition, grade and pack, 
the Knox-Campbell Cup competition plenty of them can be bought at 25c 
and further items on . the club’s" pro- per box arid many of them are going to 
gramme will be carried out, while tea ^aste. However, in spite of this con- 
will be served from today on Thurs- Ljjtion, the wrapped and graded Bart- 
days and Sundays, at the club house. | lett from Yakima sells quite readily at
G LE N M O R E
Mr. D’Arcy O ’Doiioluic arrived on 
VVcdue.Hday from Ontario for the pick­
ing .season, and is employed by Mr. 
G. C. Hume for tlie season.
Mr. Maurice D. Wilson, of Detroit, 
has purcliased Lot 18, Block 5, Maj)1)1
896, from Mr. A. J. McLean, MoiUrc 
* * •
Mac picking is in full swing this 
week, but it seems liard to get a uni­
form colour ill our orchards. Grading 
is very strict this year.
Mrs. Bateman, mother of Mrs. R. 
W, Corner, arrived on Saturday from 
Vancouver for a short visit with licr 
daughter.
* • •
Mr. J. E. Brittpn left on Wednesday
for New Westminster with the Hig 
.Scliool stock judging pupils
Mrs. Gordon Kerr and dauglitcr Jean 
are visiting Mrs, J. E. Britton.
A  large number of ladies accepted 
Mrs. R. W .  Corner’s invitation to meet
Miss Stuart at her home on Saturday 
afternoon. Miss Stuart, a missionary
i l l ,India, is now on furlough. Having 
visited relatives in the Old Country,
she is now visiting those residing m 
Canada before returning to her cho; ên 
work. Miss Stuart possesses a charm­
ing personality, and .it was very de­
lightful to have this opportunity of 
meeting her. Mrs. George Moubray 
and Vera Cushinpf gave pleasing musi­
cal selections during the afternoon.
The bracing of the C. N. R. bridge 
has been completed.
The 18 hole course is attracting con­
siderable attention from visitors in view 
I of the recent publicity and the fact that 
the situation is such an ideal one.
B A S K E T B A L L
Date Not Fixed Yet For Annual 
Meeting
$2.25.
Local canners have availed themsel­
ves of the Lower Mainland pears to 
some' extent this season and an ex­
pansion of this movement .is to be de­
sired, as it would help to relieve con­
gestion such as exists at present. There 
is much ground work to be done, how­
ever, before this movement can reach 
an important magnitude. Orchard pests
Fresh Firsts .............................   .31
Pullet Extras ............ .....................39
Pccwccs ................   23
Poultry, live, to shipper:
Light Hens, l5c to ..................   .17
Heavy Hens, 20c to - ........   23
Stags................................................... 12
Light Springs ..........   .20
Medium Springs ..............................23
Heavy. Springs ........................:... .25
Young Ducks, 20c to ...................  .22
Wholesale, dressed:
Light Hens, 23c to .......................... 25
Heavy Hens .........  28
Stags .....        .18
Light Springs .............   32
Medium Springs ..............................30
Heavy Springs, 30c to ....................35
Hogs, prime light, country dress­
ed, to shipper ..............   .19
Veal, Country Dressed Tops,
to shipper, 14c to ........    .15
The follo'wing fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver during the week 
ending. August 31st, 1926: apples,
Wash., 150 boxes; pears. Wash., 6-S51 
boxes; peaches, Wash,, 12,410 boxes; 
oranges. Cal., 1,005 cases; lemons. Cal., 
35 cases; grape fruit, Cal., 85 cases; 
grape fruit. Isle of Pines, 53 cases; 
grapes. Cal., 195 lugs; grapes. Wash., 
25 baskets*; bananas, Central America, 
20 bunches; cantaloupes, Cal., 31 crates; 
Casabas, Cal., 8 crates; Honeydews, 
Cal., 4 crates; peppers. Wash., 5 crates; 
egg plant, Wash., 60 crates; sweet pot­
atoes, Cal., 8,807 lbs.; celery. Cal., 10 
crates; cauliflower. Wash.. IS crates.
Thirty-eight • cliildieu .started scliool 
on Tue.sday morning. This is by no 
means the full number, which will pio- 
bably reach forty-five to fifty. It is 
unfoi'tiuialc for tlic sdiolars concerned 
tlial they Iiavc to stay home at llic 
beginning of the school scs.sioii to help 
with the picking. TIic coinmciiccmeiit 
of the work marks the most important 
period of the whole session, and time 
lost tlicii can never ho regained. Tlic 
jmpils thus handicapped have a much 
liardei" row to hoe, if they arc to make 
any advance to rcacli the standard re­
quired. *
The Cileumore school truck can now 
l)C identified l>y the name in Irirge iirint.
Municipal Council
TIic September Council meeting was 
held in the Board Room bii Thursday, 
tlic 2nd. A ll members o f  the Council 
and the Clerk were present.
It was decided to advertise the lot 
numbers, of all lots to be sold at the 
annual tax sale on September 30th.
The 1925 report of the Inspector of 
Municipalities was before the Council. 
It was noticed that (jlenmorc, with its 
levy of ciglit mills, has still the lowest 
mill rate of any municipality in the 
Province.
Dealing witli correspondence and 
other matters of routine took up the 
attention of the Council until 10.3() p.m.
W H Y  T H E  NAM E "S T A T IO N E R ” ?
Ill early days those trading in mater­
ials known as stutloucry—-pens, or 
qiiills, us they were called then, ink, 
paper, or the like—occupied a station 
or stand in the marketplace or else­
where, in much tlic same maimer a» 
they arc still to be foimd In some of the 
older continental cities.
The early spelling of the word was 
‘stacyoiicrcs,” and the stalls of the
traders in London for tlie greater part 
stood against the walls of St. Paul’s
Cathedral. These traders were first 
formed into a guild' in 1403, the l..ivery 
Company not being incorporated until 
1556.—The Ambassador.
"Sitting On Top O f The Wprld” is 
all right in a song, but judging from 
Amundsen’s report it would cause a 
rather chilly sensation.
O Y A M A
O A  ACRES.— 1 acre orchard, Mc- 
Intosli Red and Delicious: 
2}^ acres alfalfa; 2}<S acres truck and 
the balance in pasture. « 3 roomed 
liousc, with front and rear veran­
dahs; barn, chicken house, wood­
shed and bee house. 30 colonies of 
bees; 3 cows, 1 heifer and 1 horse. 
Good spring on property. A  going
“ “'f!.'!" $3,250.00
A R E  YO U  T H IN K IN G  O F  
B U ILD IN G
this Fall or next Spring?
W e have some excellent building 
lots in the City ,that can be bought 
at reasonable prices.
F IR E , L IF E , A U TO M O B ILE  ahd 
• A C C ID E N T  AN D  SICKNESS 
INSU RANCE. . *
WILKINSUN &  PARE!
F O R  P E R F E C T  « O U N D  R E P R O D U C T IO N
Orthophonic Victrolas 99
H A V E  N O  E Q U A L  I
Until you have lieard the new Orthophonic 
Victrola you have not heard the world’s most 
perfect reproduction of sound. To hear pne
of these popular instruments is to want one 
ilaThree popu r models from which to select at
$115 $200 $385
(Terms Gladly Arranged.)
Mason &  Risch
L I M I T E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post OlEfice, KELOWNA
Players and supporters of basketball I nnd diseases, must be fought against 
will have every opportunity to air their I effectively, particularly scab, and pick- 
views on the season’s plans, and to se- mg should be organized in.such a way 
I lect the executive who will have charge I that the fruit arrives at the canner s in 
of the affairs of the club, as the annual good condition. It is also desirable the 
meeting will be held as soon as it is delivery be organized m order to se- 
possible to make the necessary arrange- cure steady receipts of the righi vol- 
ments. Several schemes for the hold- upies, and not an intermittent flow such 
ing of the annual gathering have been as exists this year, which necessitates 
suggested but nothing definite will be the laying off and taking on of factory 
I decided until the executive have an op- hands.
I portunity to get together. Among the Okanagan peaches have now largely 
'questions which will be brought up at displaced the imported fruit. The great- 
the annual meeting are the selection of er part of quantities given under the 
coaches and a manager, also the *ad- list of imports are for cannery purpos- 
visability of entering Senior A  division es and luot for the wholesale trade. This 
this year as Revelstoke are thinking of also applies to the pear imports
are Reflected TLirougliout tlie Entire Store
doing.
I T H E  P R A IR IE  F R U IT  ,
M A R K E T  B U L L E T IN
(Continued from Page 7)
Pears, C .......... .......................... 2.25
Hyslops —.............................-...... 2.00
Cantaloupes. Standards, $3.00 to 4.00, , , > , t,.
Cantaloupes, Flats ...... .............. l.SO] er than those of a week ago. The sea-
The tomato deal is still in a bad way 
but slightly better than a week ago. 
The cooler ^weather has checked the 
volume to, some extent. The price, | 
however; is practically unchanged.
Outside o f the hand to mouth move-1 
ment, there is no market for potatoes 
as yet. What'. buying there is is done | 
at about $20.00 delivered.
The cantaloupe prices are much low-
O N C E  A G A I N  T H E  S U P R E M A C Y  O F  L E A D E R S H IP  IS  D E M O N S T R A T E D  
B Y  T H IS  D I S P L A Y  A N D  E X H I B I T  O F  F A L L  F A S H IO N S ,  W H IC H  F O R  C O M ­
P L E T E N E S S  A N D  A U T H O R I T A T I V E N E S S  T H E R E  C A N  B E  N O  D O U B T . S O  
C O M P L E T E  A N D  S K I L F U L L Y  A S S E M B L E D  A R E  T H E  D IS P L A Y S  P R E S E N ­
T E D  T H A T  T H E  F A L L  O P E N IN G  O F  1926 C A N  B E  W E L L  S A ID  T O  S O U N D  
T H E  F A S H IO N  D IC T A T E S  F O R  T H E  E N T I R E  S E A S O N .
Semi-ripe Tomatoes L25 getting on and cooler weather
Green Tomatoes'.............. ...........  1.25 reduces consumption. Also more soft
riik-pc 75 fruit IS showing than formerly. Fo-
..... ..............  !o6| day’s sales range from $1.25 to $2.25
QpjQj^g ............. ............... *...........  02]/> crate, according to condition and
Pe[)pers'’" I ! ’I ”!” ”Z Z ! Z Z « Z Z  ' 1.75 pack.
Cabbage ............... ........ ....................04 Wholesale prices:
Carrots ....... :................................... 04 Apples, Gravenstein, $1.75 to...... $ 2.25
Beets ........... .............. ......................04 Apples, Wealthy, $1.75 to ..........  2.25
Potatoes ...............     .02j<4 Apples, Cookers, up to .............  1.50
Silverskiiis ....... ...........................  1.75 Crab apples, Hyslop, $1.00 to .— 1.25
Wash. Elbertas ... ;......................  1.50 Pears, Bartlett, Wash., $2.25 to 2.50
Wash. Bartletts ...................   3.00 Pears, cookers ..... ......... ......No Market
Out. Blueberries .......................   3.(X) Peaches, .Ellierta, Crawford, $1 to 1.15
. Plums, up to ..............................; 2.00
Winnipeg Prunes, Italian, Local, lb. .......... .02
W IN N IPE G , Sept. 1.— Business is Prunes, Okanagan, bo.x .............  .751
brisk on the Winnipeg market at the I Damsons, Local, lb............................ 06 i
present time. Heavy rains have oc- Apricots ........... ............... Jobbing Off
curred and retarded harvesting but, it I G^utaloupes, B.C., up to .......... 2.25
is e.xpectcd. only for a short time. Casabas, lb., 4c to ......... .................... 06
The market is glutted with B.C. Honeydews. lb., 4c to .................  .06
jilums. This week very few tomatoes Persians, II)., 6c to .......................... 08
have come to hand in good condition. Grapes, Thompson’s Seedless .... 2.25
the B.C.’s arriving in poor condition, F'rapes, Carnichons ........    3.00
after having been in good shape for the Grapes. Red Malaga, $2.75 to.... 3.00
first week they were shipped. Another Grapes, Lady Finger ........... 3.50
car of Montana strawberries was clean- Grapes, Ribier, $3.50 to .............  3.75
ed up this week at $5.00 for twenty-JPKff Plant, crate, $1.85 to ..........  2.00
four pints,. Peppers, Local, lb. .̂..............  .06
Ontario small fruit is not yet arriv-lPomatoes, Ib.. up to ................. . .03
ing in anj- great volume. B.C. canta- O^Bubarb, lb.................................... 035̂  j,
loupes still arriving.in very fine condi- Sweet Potatoes, lb.............................07
tion and arc being put in cold storage Celery. Okanagan, lb.................. .07
and distributed as needed. Celery. Local, doz. bunches ................75
Local growers are taking care of the Bead Lettuce, crate. $1.25 t o ........ 1.50
vegetable market almost entirely. Cabbage, lb., 4c to ........................ 05VS
Wholesale prices: ' I Sweet Corn, doz., 25c t o .............  .30
Ontario—  I Parsley. Local, doz............................. 15
Blueberries, 11 qt. bskt.. $2.65 to..$ 2.75 Vegetable-Marrow, Ib. ....................... 04
Plums. Burbank, 6 qt. bskt......... .40  25
Tomatoes, 11 <(t. bskt., 75c to .... .85 | Gucumbers, Local, doz., 25c to .... .30
Green Beans, lb.........................;.........05
Women’s HigLi Glass Coats for Fall
Coats o f sm art new  fabrics suitable fo r  trave l, m otor, sports, or m ore  form al wear. M an y 
are trim m ed w ith  sm art furs, others s tr ic tly  tailored. A l l  newest m odels and beautifu lly 
lined. Included in the new  fall colors are black and navy. N o  sm arter coats are to  be 
found anyw here and the prices are su rpris in g ly  reasonable.
M A T E R IA L S : Rich Tweeds, Velours, Pointex 
Lainvelle. Collar and cuffs of Fur, Kolinsky, Man- 
del, mink tricotine, mink Mandel, coon Mandel, 
black coney, ratine, wolf and fox.
T h e Season*s Finest Selection
K N IT T E D  O U TE R W E A R  grows popular for fall 
coats and suits, jacquered designs, made up with 
a marie yarn and artificial silk in nice straight 
lines,, will be very popular. The new collar and
cuffs," are of cut wool and brushed $ 1 9 .7 5
wool. Real value
FLA N N ELS
Manitoba-
Potatocs. New. cwt......................  l.QO Garrots. sack
British Columbi'a- 
Plums. Y. Egg, Bradshaw, Dia­
mond. Gage. 4 bskt. crate.
No. I ...................................... 1.25 G)nioiis. B.C., sack
4 bskt. crate. No. 2 .............. . 1.00 Glnions. Spanish, crate
1.25
Beets, sack, $1.25 to ....................  1.50
Turnips, sack ............................ 3.001
Parsnips, sack. $1.75 to ...............  2.25
.........  2.001
.........  6.50
Plain French Dress Flannels for sports wear, street 
wear, girls’ school dresses; comes in all the newest 
.shades: lilac, gardenia. Pekin blue, navy, poudre, 
rose, brown; width 54 inches. 5 0
Price
M O R O C A IN  CREPE, A  lovely quality of Morocain 
Crepe. A  beautiful fabric for smart afternoon and 
evciiiiig wear dres.scs. Comes in all the
newest shades; width 36 inches. Price
A heavy quality of Crepe de Chine and Flat Crepe,
suitable for afternoon and evening gowns. Gomes in 
orchid, peach, Chantilly, sleeping beauty, jade, rose, 
silver, sapphire, golden brown, henna, almond, 
green; width 38 ipches. 6 5
prices and $ 2 .5 0
nUTTERICK
7039
36-inch Fine Quality Crepe Satin, suitable for evening 
gowns; shades: lav'eiidcr, almond green, sleeping 
beauty, toast, golden brown, grey, sap- 7 5
pliire aiid black; price
BUTTEBICKl
7053
Cantaloupes, Standard', crate .... . 3.75 Unions, Green, doz........................... 151
Pear,s, Bartlett, bo.x, I'ancy    3.25 I Potatoes, sack ...........................  1.251
I ’ears. F. Beaut.v, Boussock. * | Egg.s to producer, cases returned:
box. I’aiicy. $2.60 to 2.75 hVcsIi Extras .................................... 38
Fresh Firsts ........................ ............36
Fresh Extras T H O M A S
Kelowna Fall Fair. Sept. 23rd. Sec r*ccwees - 
the Mounted Balaclava McIcc. A fight j Wholesale: 
to a finish! 4-lc Fresh Extras
LT D .
P H O N E  215 KELOWNA, Bi C.
. ..- SSL«,
mWi
